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A COMMUNITY BUILT ON  INNOVATION 
We are the first in Alabama to use the Auris Health 
MonarchTM robotic bronchoscopy system to diagnose 
lung cancer earlier than ever before. This system uses 
advanced technology to locate the disease so we can 
accelerate our care for you.

To learn more, call 833-253-1818

A new option to 
diagnose lung cancer. 
The same compassionate 
care for you.



Heritage Preschool of Homewood is sporting a new name 
but providing the same award-winning, high-quality care 
parents have trusted for years. Set the stage for your 
child’s success by enrolling at Heritage Preschool to 
experience the best in childcare and early childhood 
education. Call us today to schedule a tour or learn more 
at heritagepreschool.com

EXPERIENCE THE BEST 
IN CHILDCARE

151 Covenant Way • Homewood, AL 35209  •  205-968-1255
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Celebrating over 60 years
of serving you.

As a life-long Birmingham resident and a third generation working at Guin, I feel great pride and responsibility 
in carrying on the legacy of honest and hard work that my grandfather began over 60 years ago.

Family is very important to us, and we treat our customers with the same care and respect 
as members of our own family. 

It would be a privilege to serve you.

Serving the Birmingham Area Since 1958

205-595-4846 • guinservice.com

Mention this ad to receive a free diagnostic service call.

Air Conditioning • Heating • Plumbers • Generators • SewersAir Conditioning • Heating • Plumbers • Generators • Sewers
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contributors

Abby Adams, Stylist
Abby runs Peeptoes and Pineapples, a fashion and lifestyle blog. She 
also works full time at ServisFirst Bank, and when she is not working, 
you’ll find her blogging at local coffee shops (yes, Caveat is one of her 
favs), shopping at all her favorite local Birmingham boutiques and 
traveling. You can find her blogging on peeptoesandpineapples.com or 
on Instagram @peeptoesandpineapples.

Jessica Clement, Stylist
Jessica has been passionate about interior design and decorating since 
childhood. She graduated with a degree in interior design from the 
University of Alabama and now has her own locally based design 
company, JMC Studio. As an interior designer, she believes that well-
designed interiors should tell the story about the people who live there 
and takes pride in creating aesthetically beautiful and functional spaces.

Katie Roth, Intern
Katie is a student at Samford University studying journalism and mass 
communications and photography. With plans to graduate in May 
2020, she hopes to someday live in a big city while pursuing her career 
and continuing to tell people’s stories. 

Holland Williams, Photographer
Holland is a professional photographer based in Birmingham. She’s 
mom to Chappell, Collier and Margaret Reed, and wife to her best friend 
(on most days), Reed. She’s addicted to coffee and lives in work out 
clothes. When Holland isn’t behind the camera, she loves running with 
friends, trips to the beach, home improvement projects... and hasn’t 
watched a TV show in probably 10 years. 
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SSome people prefer for fiction and film to take them to other worlds 

with strange creatures and futuristic scientific advancements. But my 

fantasy world has always been the past. History has a way of 

transporting me to a setting, dress and culture unlike my own, but also 

with a direct connection to my familiar reality. In my free time you’ll 

find me observing Queen Victoria as she wrestles through her marriage 

and leading a country (Masterpiece Theatre anyone?) or tracing the 

lineage of two families whose roots go back 300 years to a set of sisters 

in Ghana (Homegoing is one of my top recommended reads). 

But it’s in my work that delving into the past most connects to the 

here and now. For this issue that looked like a trip to the world of 

Eleanor and Georges Bridges. I’d taken a picture of their exterior of 

their “Pink House” years ago. I knew that she was a painter and he a 

sculptor. I’d watched the saga unfold starting last year where their 

home and the aura of its secret garden could be torn down for a new 

set of homes. But now I wanted to know the long version of the story.

First I turned to its current residents Diana and Eric Hansen to see 

if they’d even be open to sharing their part of the house’s story. To my 

delight, they were. Then I discovered a documentary had been 

commissioned on the house, so I gleaned a lot of insight from the 

filmmakers and historians working on it as well as other Homewoodians 

who have researched the subject and/or knew the Bridges. I didn’t 

even get to the archives myself to read the Bridges’ letters, but I quickly 

had 5,000 words of notes on the subject I had to boil down into a 

narrative. 

Along the way, I found myself in the Masseys’ Italian gardens in Red 

Mountain and in the sea of pink that bloomed in a then-rural Edgewood 

at Eleanor’s behest. I felt like I was in a Paula McClain novel as I 

watched the Bridges break convention right and left, absorb ideas on 

their travels, and leave mark in artistic and cultural spheres. And now 

it’s time to share it with you and hope that soon we’ll be sharing some 

form of good news for the fate of the house.

That’s just one story I’m excited to share in the pages that lie ahead. 

Be sure to also learn the stories of Millie Ray & Sons rolls (a.k.a. the 

orange rolls at Urban Cookhouse), the best storyteller I have heard in 

a long time, an artist of apparel, a sportscaster who calls Homewood 

home, what you’ll see in the Patriot Band halftime show this season, a 

tour of a renovated Edgewood cottage and more. Homewood is full of 

stories, and I always love to hear your ideas for new ones for our issues.

Thanks for reading, and for venturing into the past with me!
Fall Fashion Guidebook

Brooke Gibson sports an animal print 
headband and other styles from 

Homewood boutiques.
Photo by Mary Fehr

Styling by Abby Adams
Design by Kate Sullivan Green madoline.markham@homewoodlife.com

from the editor

ON THE COVER
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205.437.1012 | DSLDLAND.COM

5485 US-280, Birmingham, AL 35242

November 2-3  |  The Preserve  |  Hoover, Alabama
65+ Brews | Cask Garden | Beer Snacks | Fall Football | Wooded Venue | Music

Advance tickets get Featured Glass | $30 | www.mossrockfestival.com
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#HomewoodLife

@cotton_state
Sunset Above Samford   #samford #sweethomealabama

Tag us in your Homewood photos on Instagram, and 
we’ll pick our favorites to regram and publish  

on this page in each issue.

@camillamossdesigns
So thankful for this wonderful place and 

community where my David has the opportunity 
to learn and excel! @thebellcenter 

@grovekidsclothing
My vision for Grove Kids initially started around the 

idea of kids kicking off their school year with the 
empowerment of filling in their “I am” before 

anyone or anything fills it in for them.

My hope is that kindness, acceptance, confidence, 
and individuality would be the strength of the 

classroom, hallways, and playgrounds...and that kids 
would begin to see meanness, exclusion, and 

bullying as the weakness it is.

@fitzsigns
Finished. Community mural for West Homewood. 

Living in Homewood for over the past 25 years 
(about 80% of that time in West) this one was a labor 
of love. Got most, if not all, residential street names 

in the Hall Kent/West district, plus a few “Easter 
eggs” thrown in there for true west siders. Thanks to 
Bob & Bruce at Big Color for donating the wall and 

helping get this set up.
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Lynn McGuffey at HHS! 
Honors and AP English...and 

Nivada Spurlock! She is a 
powerhouse world-changer, 

life-changer, difference 
maker, still impacting the 

Homewood community daily.
-Amanda Peterson

Debbie Fly! Not only was she 
awarded national recognition 
as a third-grade teacher, but 

she also took me to shop/get 
ice cream in downtown 

Edgewood one day after my 
dad passed away.

-Holleigh Taylor

Mrs. Theresa McKibben! 
She had such an impact on 

so many through 
Edgewood instilling a love 

for music!
-Elizabeth Gniadek Peters

Rosemary Parnell, my home 
economics teacher. You 
could go to her and she 

would listen like a mother, 
talk to you as a friend and 
love you no matter what!

-Shari Donsbach Calloway

What teacher in Homewood had the biggest 
impact on you or your kids?

Mrs. Morton has taught 
ALL THE PEOPLE math at 
HMS. From her daily Pepsi 
to not saying the “S” word 
to her riddles, she made 
math fun!
-Julie Austin Head

Jean Reed, now Jean 
Woodward! Edgewood 
Elementary 2nd grade! 
Amazing teacher she had 2 
of my boys, and we all 
adored her! Kids still talk 
about her!
- Susan Garner

Emily Allison. Because of 
her I majored in Spanish in 
college and had many 
wonderful study abroad 
and travel adventures!
-Suzanne Pack Gray

Mr. Parrott taught history in 
a way that made me hang 
on every word.
-Sande Brewton

”“THE QUESTION
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THE GUIDE

HOMEWOOD WITCHES 
RIDE+FALL FESTIVAL

OCT. 27
Registration 4:30 P.M.
Witches Take Flight 5:45 P.M.
Homewood Central Park

Witches will take on the streets of 
Homewood via bike, but don’t worry, they 
are good witches—candy-tossing witches, in 
fact. Find their route to catch some treats, or 
ladies, don your costume and show up for 
the start to help raise money for the 
American Cancer Society. Plus, it all kicks off 
with inflatables, face painting and a 
performance by the Disco Amigos at the 
park that afternoon. Register at 
homewoodwitchesride.com.

Photo by Laine White
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9 A.M. Registration
10 A.M. Walk + Fun Run
Patriot Park

Make plans to come out and walk in honor of 
Shades Cahaba second grader Eva Cordry 
and others in Birmingham with Williams 
Syndrome, a rare genetic condition Eva was 
diagnosed with when she was 2.5 years old. 
There will be a DJ, bouncy houses, face 
painting, raffles and refreshments at the 
event too. Register or donate at 
walk4williams.org. 

10 A.M.-1 P.M. 
Homewood Central Park 

It’s pumpkin season, and it’s time to celebrate with a 
day of family fun benefiting Grace House’s work with 
Alabama girls in foster care. The park will be filled with 
pumpkin decorating, bounce houses, carnival games, 
face painting, trick or treating, and food and treats. 
Adult entry to the festival is free, and every children’s 
tickets, available at grace-house.org or at the event, 
includes a pumpkin. Be sure to wear your costume!

WHAT TO DO IN HOMEWOOD

Grace House 
Pumpkin Festival

THE GUIDE

SEPT. 11
Patriots’ Day

Homewood City Hall
9 a.m.

SEPT. 13-14
Lil’ Lambs Consignment Sale
Trinity United Methodist Gym

Friday 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m.-noon

SEPT. 17
Homewood Chamber 

Membership Luncheon & 
Legislative Update

The Club | 11:30 a.m. 

SEPT. 17
Play Date for Pitt Hopkins

Patriot Park
5-8 p.m.

SEPT. 20
Grateful Dads 

Benefitting Homewood City 
Schools Foundation

Cahaba Brewing Company
gratefuldads.instagift.com for 

tickets
5:30-9 p.m.

SEPT. 20
Birmingham Does Broadway: 

Leading Ladies
Samford University Wright Center

7 p.m.

SEPT. 22
Vulcan AfterTunes: Logan Ledger

Vulcan Park and Museum 
3 p.m.

SEPT. 29
Vulcan AfterTunes: Griffin House

Vulcan Park and Museum 
3 p.m.

SEPT. 30
Astronaut Dr. DeLucas

Homewood Public Library
6-7 p.m.

OCT. 6
Magic City Mac + Cheese Festival

Community Grief Support
Brookwood Village Macy’s Upper 

Parking Lot

OCT. 19

Handmade Art Show & 
Pickin’ in the Park

OCT. 20

OCT. 5

Walk for Williams

10 A.M.-5 P.M. 
Homewood Central Park

All the arts come to the park in one day thanks to the 
Homewood Arts Council and City of Homewood, and it’s sure 
to be a good time. Check out eclectic local art on display and 
on sale, hear acoustic performances by local musicians, and/
or bring your own instrument to join in on the music-making. 
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LET THE CISNEROS BROTHERS GROOM YOUR FURRY FRIEND!

Alfonso Cisneros
Groomer at Village Pet Care
Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday
by appointment only

Edgar Cisneros
Groomer at Liberty Animal Hospital
Monday - Friday by appointment only

2921 Cahaba Road
582-2468

villagepetcarepc.com

3810 River Run Drive
970-0411

companionanimalpetcare.com/liberty

Varsity Patriot Football
Bring on the Friday night lights. Don your red and blue, and we’ll see you at 
Waldrop Stadium. All games take place at 7 p.m. Here are all the games from 
now ‘til playoff season:

SEPT. 13: Vs. Helena
SEPT. 27: Vs. Center 
Point (Homecoming)
OCT. 4: At Minor
OCT. 11: At Chelsea
OCT. 18: Vs. Carver/
Band Senior Night
OCT. 25: Vs. Jackson-
Olin/Senior Night
NOV. 2: At Bryant

1-4 p.m.

OCT. 6
Vulcan AfterTunes: Christone 

“Kingfish” Ingram
Vulcan Park and Museum 

3 p.m.

OCT. 15
Homewood Chamber 

Membership Luncheon: 
Healthcare in Homewood

The Club
11:30 a.m. 

OCT. 18 & 19
Mystery Dinner Theatre: The 

Murder Room
Purhcase Tickets in Advance

Homewood Public Library Large 
Auditorium
6:30 p.m. 

OCT. 24-27 + OCT. 31-NOV. 3
Girls’ Weekend

Homewood Theatre
Inside Brookwood Village

THE GUIDE

SPORTS
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NYC-Bound
David Nunez didn’t get to travel to New York City with the HHS Band last Thanksgiving 
due to his cancer treatments, but now he’s getting his own trip to the Big Apple! Magic 
Moments briefly interrupted band camp on July 23 to unveil David’s trip to him and his 
family, and the whole drum line was there to celebrate.

SEPT. 12 
The Magic of David Garrard

Samford University Wright Center

SEPT. 13-15
PAW Patrol Live! The Great Pirate 

Adventure
BJCC Concert Hall

SEPT. 14-15
Fall Plant Sale

Birmingham Botanical Gardens

SEPT. 14
The Brook and the Bluff
Alys Stephens Center

SEPT. 19-OCT. 6
Legally Blonde: The Musical

Virginia Samford Theatre

SEPT. 19 
Marlow Shepherd and the 
Abraham Becker Orchestra

The Lyric Theatre

SEPT. 19
Rhiannon Giddens with Franceso 

Turri
Alys Stephens Center

SEPT. 19-21
St. George Middle Eastern Food 

Festival
St. George Greek-Catholic Milkite 

Church

SEPT. 28
Irondale Whistle Stop Festival
Historic Downtown Irondale

SEPT. 28
Fiesta | Linn Park

OCT. 2-13
Shop Save Share 

Benefitting Junior League of 
Birmingham Community Projects

OCT. 3-5
Greek Food Festival

Holy Trinity-Holy Cross Greek 
Orthodox Cathedral

OCT. 3-6
Antiques at the Gardens

Birmingham Botanical Gardens 

AROUND TOWN
THE GUIDE

Homewood Police Foundation 
Back Our Blue Luncheon
11:30 A.M.
Rosewood Hall 

Join the city of Homewood for this lunch and a program all to fundraise for the 
Homewood Police Foundation. The foundation provides for our police officers when 
times of need arise such as the loss of a loved one or a sick spouse or child. Find more 
information and tickets at policefoundationhomewoodal.com.

NOV. 5

NONPROFIT
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He just graduated in 
May, but TaLek Thomas 
is already putting what 
he learned at 
Homewood High School 
to work back at a 
familiar spot. Through 
the Academy of Craft 
Training he had a 
full-time job before he 
even graduated and is 
using his credentials in 
building construction. 
This summer he found 
himself back in what was 
the HHS Library working 
for a subcontractor as a 
part of the school’s 
renovation. How cool is 
that?!

THE GUIDE

From Shop to Real Life

OCT. 4-6
Southern Women’s Show 

BJCC

OCT. 4-6
Barber Vintage Motorcycle 

Festival
Barber Motorsports Festival

OCT. 5
Bluff Park Art Show

Bluff Park Community Center

OCT. 6
Cahaba River Fry-Down

Benefits Cahaba River Society
Railroad Park

OCT. 12
Susan G. Komen North Central 

Alabama Race for the Cure
Regions Field 

OCT. 20
Breakin’ Bread
Pepper Place

SCHOOLS
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KEEPSAKE IN INK
Julie Tucker captures the magic of memories of extra 
special garments with the strokes of her paintbrush.

BY ELIZABETH STURGEON
PHOTOS BY JAMISON & LINDSAY KATE SKINNER

ARTS   CULTURE&
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CChoosing the perfect era of fashion is like 

picking a favorite child. At least that’s Julie 

Tucker’s playful comparison as she reflects 

on what styles draw her eye. She settles on 

the classic femininity of the 1940s and ’50s, 

defined by the iconic wardrobes of Elizabeth 

Taylor and Audrey Hepburn.

Julie also enjoys modern fashion though, 

from sleek folds to floral embellishments to 

vivid color. Anything goes right now, especially 

when it comes to the different shapes and styles of 

wedding dresses.

Through Julie’s illustration business, Bridal Illustration by 

Julie, she gets to recreate every kind of gown she could dream 

of. She illustrates wedding dresses with a blend of acrylic paint, 

pens and markers, creating keepsakes from memorable 

garments. “I can’t just hang up my mother’s or grandmother’s 

wedding dress out in public, but I can hang an illustration,” 

Julie says.

This specific focus has developed over the last few years, 

but the spirit and heart behind the drawings has always 

been a part of Julie’s life. “I’d always wanted to do 

something with illustration,” she says. “I feel like I’m 

always observing people. Drawing expressions is just 

how I communicate.”

Julie began creating as a child, both through her 

natural interest in drawing people and lessons 

from her mom, retired Briarwood art teacher Jo 

Anne Young. As a student at Samford 

University, she minored 

in theater costume 

design, and drawing 
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 Please Reply
Stationery ~ Gifts ~ Invitations

42B Church Street ~ Mountain Brook, AL 35213
(205) 870-4773 or

please_reply@bellsouth.net
www.pleasereplyllc.com

people transitioned into imagining the fabrics, 

colors and decades people display with clothing.

Her bridal designs seem to be a product of her 

work with sketching costumes, Julie says. “I’ve 

always liked the idea of costumes and history and 

becoming someone else. Your wedding is your one 

day to be theatrical, and the dress is the costume 

you’ve always wanted to wear.”

The bridal focus began with a simple gift to a 

friend. In 2013, she illustrated an old roommate’s 

wedding dress, and Julie received a teary, joy-

stricken phone call back once she received the print. 

Even on the small scale that she draws and paints, 

the illustrations somehow capture all of the magic 

and memories of the original dress.

From there, Julie began building up her 

Instagram account and Etsy store to illustrate more 

gowns for brides who wanted a sweet, handmade 

keepsake. “It’s one of people’s happiest days. I love 

being a part of that joy,” she says. Her designs have 

extended over time to include more of those once-

in-a-lifetime pieces, like christening gowns, Easter 

dresses and prom dresses.

Though she uses the same materials and skills 

Julie Tucker shows off 
some of her garment 
illustrations.
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PERSONALIZED 
KEEPSAKES
Julie usually illustrates her 

designs on a small scale to fit 
in an 8-by-10-inch mat, and 

she either shows the dress on a 
hanger or on a minimalist figure. 

But, with every unique dress 
and story, Julie doesn’t have 

one set standard because she’s 
always following a custom order. 

Some orders request adding 
the groom, the mother of the 
bride, or smaller details of the 

day like the veil or shoes. Julie’s 
even added the Very Hungry 

Caterpillar beside a dress for a 
bride who got married at the Eric 
Carle Museum in Massachusetts.
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(all done on her kitchen counter) for each 

illustration, Julie creates a completely new dress 

with a new story every time. “It’s like starting over 

every time I get an order. And 

then the dress just comes to 

life,” she says.

Her use of texture 

transforms for each dress and 

its unique material. 

Patterned, tulle or gemmed 

gowns emerge from the 

paper, and Julie adjusts her 

medium to recreate the 

essence of the fabric. Rosy 

adornments puff out just 

right and satin lays delicately 

with her precision.

Julie can also adjust her 

style and format to exactly 

what her order outlines. “The 

best part is learning each 

person’s story,” she says. 

Whether it’s a handed-down 

dress or a glittery custom gown, every piece has a 

collection of tales behind it.

Julie has found that her art generates an 

appreciation for the work that goes into handmade 

pieces. “In the South, so many people have an 

appreciation for vintage clothing and lace and 

dressing your children old-

fashioned,” she says. She 

loves seeing the heirloom 

pieces her friends and 

customers bring to her, 

especially during a time when 

most of her friends are getting 

married and having kids.

With such detail in each 

piece of clothing, along with 

the memories they embody, 

Julie finds value in preserving 

special garments. She’s even 

found old photos of relatives 

to recover and revive. “I love 

being able to reclaim things 

in ways that are possible,” she 

says.

To learn more about Bridal 

Illustration by Julie or to see 

her work, follow her on Instagram @bridal_

illustration_by_julie or visit Bridal Illustration, 

her Etsy Shop.

Since 2012

Birmingham.woodhouseSpas.com 
125 Summit Blvd | Birmingham Al 35243 | 205 905-7676
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How did Homewood Theatre get its 
start?

We had some wonderful mentors in the 

theater, and I asked them, “What do we 

need to do if we want to have some 

community theatre in Homewood?” They 

said, “You need to be a nonprofit,” so I 

started pushing nonprofit paperwork. Then 

in August 2016, we did our first show. We 

sampled a few things out our first year, and 

we’ve had two full seasons of structured 

plays and musicals since then. In general, 

we do all comedies and musicals. 

Where was the Homewood Theatre 
located before, and why did you decide 
to move?

We were at The Dance Foundation in 

downtown Homewood. It was a great space, 

but they were just too busy. They had 

classes and recitals all the time, and that’s 

why we started looking around for another 

space. We had to build our sets so they 

could be torn down every night because The 

Dance Foundation had dance classes in the 

theater during the day, so it was a little 

logistical problem.

How did you land on Brookwood 
Village? 

Here at Brookwood Village we’ve got 

covered parking, so you don’t even have to 

get wet if it’s raining. We’ve got great 

restaurants within walking distance, so you 

can go get dinner then come see a show. 

You could even go back and get dessert after 

the show’s over, and you never have to 

move your car. What more could you want? 

What stands out about this location?
Everybody knows where Brookwood 

Village is, so we’re in a visible spot with easy 

access. We did a little poll of all of our 

audience members, and most of them come 

from Homewood. But the others come from 

Vestavia, Mountain Brook and Southside, 

so you can’t get more centrally located than 

this. It’s also going to give us a chance to 

leave the set up all the time and build more 

elaborate sets. 

What performances should people be 

looking forward to this season?
Oh, I’m looking forward to all of them! 

We’re kicking off the season with Bill Bugg 

and Friends. We’ve got some fabulous 

singers coming with Bill Bugg: Kristi Tingle 

Higginbotham, Jan Hunter, Dana Porter, 

Stan Nelson and Clint Pridgen. The second 

show is one I’m directing, Girls’ Weekend. 

A book club goes off for a girls’ weekend, 

and the guys show up and hilarity ensues. 

People asked us to do a Christmas show, so 

we’re doing one called Inspecting Carol. It’s 

about a group that’s trying to put on the old 

Charles Dickens’ A Christmas Carol, and 

again hilarity ensues. Around Valentine’s 

Day in February we’re doing Isn’t It 

Romantic. In April, we’re doing Catch Me If 

You Can, which is kind of a murder mystery 

comedy. And then we’re ending the season 

with another musical called I Do! I Do! in 

May. 

Learn more about the relocation and 

how to purchase individual and season 

tickets at homewoodtheatre.com or follow 

@HomewoodTheatre on Facebook. 

Did you know that Homewood has its own theater? 
The aptly named Homewood Theatre has been 
producing plays for three years, but just found its new 
home on the top floor of Brookwood Village across 
from Books-a-Million. Dinner and a show at the new 
location means affordable $20 tickets, free covered 
parking and a selection of restaurants within a short 
walking distance. We sat down with Kyle Bass, long-
time Homewood resident and executive director of 
the theater, to talk about the relocation. 

Kyle Bass
Homewood Theatre 
Executive Director

PHOTO BY LINDSEY CULVER
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TO IMAGINATION 
AND BEYOND

Meet Officer Kelly Johnson: storyteller extraordinaire 
and Shades Cahaba Elementary school resource officer. 

BY KATIE ROTH
PHOTOS BY LINDSEY CULVER
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Ever heard the story about a family of owls with a son 
named Hootie who grows up to weigh 900 pounds 

and sit atop Shades Cahaba Elementary School? No? 
That’s because it’s not a story from your typical 

storybook. It’s from a homemade book with endless 
stories that come straight from the mind of School 

Resource Officer (SRO) Kelly Johnson. 
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Kelly Johnson told the 
story of a 900-pound owl 
named Hootie, based off 
of the very real 
900-pound owl statue 
that sits atop Shades 
Cahaba, to Rachel Buie’s 
first-grade class in May. 
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When Johnson is not patrolling Shades Cahaba, 

manning his station by the front doors or checking out 

potential threatening situations, he appears in 

classrooms as a mystery reader. But he is no ordinary 

mystery reader with no ordinary book. After years of 

reading stories to his own children, 

grandchildren and classrooms full 

of students, he decided to put down 

the published books and create his 

own entitled The Book.

With a handmade cover and 

colorful pages created with the help 

of Hall-Kent Elementary School 

librarians, Johnson makes sure as 

he reads to students that no one can 

see the pages until the very end. 

He’s animated as he tells each word 

of the story and hopes students are 

visualizing pictures in their heads 

along the way, but his favorite 

moment comes at the end. Little do 

the children know, The Book is full of blank pages. No 

pictures. No words. Just imagination. 

In that moment, Johnson asks one student to come 

up and show his or her classmates the pages he’s been 

flipping through. Johnson looks out to find wide eyes 

and shocked expressions. “Oh, they can’t believe it!” he 

says. “That’s kind of fun to watch them… like ‘Where are 

all the pictures?’” And with that, Johnson’s goal is 

accomplished: kids are learning to use their imaginations 

and be more creative with fun stories.

Inspired by everything from the 

history of the school’s beloved 

statue to an adaptation of “Mary 

Had a Little Lamb,” Johnson’s 

stories are completely different 

every time thanks to his own wild 

imagination and quick, on-the-spot 

thinking. He has read The Book 

about 20 times so far, and each 

time he reads it as a completely 

different story. He says he just sits 

down and the words start flowing. 

Many of them have a common 

theme though: protection. After all, 

Johnson has been with the 

Homewood Police Department for 

23 years. 

About three years ago, he decided to try his hand at a 

new side of police work and has been an SRO for the 

three Homewood elementary schools ever since. 

Johnson is now permanently stationed at Shades 
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Cahaba.

“It was just a chance to do something different,” 

Johnson says of his most recent position. “I don’t know 

that everybody’s cut out for it. That doesn’t mean 

anything special about me, but you either like kids like 

this or you don’t. I like doing it, and I thought it would 

be fun.”

Day to day, Johnson interacts with 550 kids ranging 

from 5 to 11 years old all day long. From the fields to the 

playground to the lunchroom, it’s obvious that the 

students love Johnson, and it’s obvious that Johnson’s 

priority is protecting the school and “his” kids. “I’m not 

gonna let my kids get in trouble,” he says. 

Thanks to recently installed secure locking technology 

on the front doors of the school, he can now take time 

away from his station, making room for his 15 to 20 

minutes of story time more easily and the day more 

enjoyable and relaxing for him, faculty and parents.

But the joy he brings to kids isn’t just reserved for 

story time. He greets everyone with a smile, knowing 

that he represents something bigger than himself when 

he shows up to work in his police uniform.

With stories starring fictional characters like Freddy 

the Fireman or Polly the Police Officer, Johnson wants 

to make sure that the kids are not afraid of people in 

uniform. One of his personal goals is to help educate 

young students about police officers and what they do—

proving that they are not scary, but they are here to 

help.

“I want these kids to see me in a uniform. I want these 

Johnson with 
Rachel Buie’s 
2018-2019 
first-grade class at 
Shades Cahaba 
Elementary
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kids to see me as a police officer because I’m not just 

here representing Kelly Johnson, SRO, Shades Cahaba. 

In a manner of speaking, I’m sort of representing the 

Homewood Police Department and police officers 

everywhere. I want them to get across that police aren’t 

the bad guys,” Johnson explains. “I’m here to protect 

them. I’m here to tell them about what I do.”

And Johnson’s efforts do not go unnoticed. He is 

frequently thanked by students, parents and teachers 

with hugs, kind words and even cards. To him, those are 

the best tokens of appreciation he could possibly receive. 

“I’ve got a plethora of letters that kids write me every 

once in a while (that say), ‘Thank you for protecting us,’” 

Johnson says. “I mean, that’s better than a Picasso to 

me.”
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What will we see in this year’s halftime 
show?

Hannah: We have taken a lot of the 

music from “Malaguena” and other 

Spanish-style songs and combined it into a 

show that is super fun. It’s really lively, a 

little bit different from our other years at 

the high school. 

Madden: Typically with Homewood 

field shows you can guess there will be some 

funny little songs that we all know thrown 

in there by Joey Crittendon who composes 

all our music. He graduated from Florida 

State, so you can hear the Florida State fight 

song in there. Last year we had Alabama 

and Auburn’s fight songs in there a little bit.

Hannah: We also have a new bigger and 

better fly-over, a banner the size of the field 

connected to sticks that we run out in the 

finale.

What exactly is the drum major’s role?
Kathryne: It’s the person who stands 

up on the podium in front of the band and 

conducts and keeps time. But it’s a lot more 

than that. 

Hannah: We make sure everyone feels 

included. We help the section leaders with 

how to lead their sections, and we help out 

the band directors. 

What makes being in band in Homewood 
so popular?

Hannah: There’s a camaraderie of being 

all in this together. It’s really hot outside, 

but we are going to have fun. We have dress 

up days for every night of band camp, and 

it’s a competition and we have a spirit stick.

Rachel: It’s a tradition in Homewood 

and it’s woven into the culture, especially at 

the high school. Everyone has made their 

friends in band.

Kathryne: I don’t think it’s just the high 

school’s band. It’s the community’s band as 

well because they look forward to seeing us 

on Friday night and in the parades. 

Emma Kathryn: No matter what else 

you do in school, they want you to be in the 

band in high school. A lot of people play 

football or volleyball or cross country, and 

they are in the band too.

Madden: It’s never too late to join. 

Sometimes people join sophomore or 

junior or senior year.

What makes the Homewood band the 
Homewood band?

Hannah: It’s our uniforms, our 

tradition, our big, loud show, our in-your-

face music, the Spangles with their sequins 

up in the front. 

Madden: It’s great because a lot of 

people who grew up in Homewood bring 

their families back to see the band. You will 

look through family scrapbooks and 

yearbooks and see your parents wearing the 

same uniform that you wore, which makes 

it really special.

Kathryne: We take up the whole field, 

so there is always something you can be 

looking at. 

What moment stands out the most from 
the field show each year?

Emma Kathryn: When the whole band 

on the field turns around at the start of the 

show, the sound is so loud.

Madden: Every time we turn around 

and play that big note and Scott Thorne 

says over the sound system, “The 

Homewood Patriot Marching Band,” my 

mom weeps. It also represents how much 

the community loves that moment. There 

are people walking in the stadium who 

pause because they know the big note 

coming.

The Homewood Patriot Band is a force of sound, of movement, of community, and it’s nearly 375 members strong, with 
a 68-member drum line driving the energy behind it. After marching in the Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade last year, 
they are coming off that high into this year’s field show, plus a parade in Disney World to wrap up the season. At the 
front of it all you’ll see five juniors and seniors on the podiums leading the show. We chatted with Emma Kathryn Com-
pere, Rachel Mau, Hannah Hensarling, Kathryne Sides and Madden Terry during band camp this summer to learn more.

Homewood Patriot 
Band Drum Majors

PHOTO CONTRIBUTED
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ORANGE OBSESSION
How Millie Ray’s family orange roll recipe has made its 

way to taste buds throughout the Southeast.
BY MADOLINE MARKHAM

PHOTOS BY JAMISON & LINDSAY KATE SKINNER
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IIt all started at a Hollywood Garden Club party. Millie 

Ray was planning to make something for the potluck 

meal and turned to her mom, Essie Mae Stinson or 

“Mae Mae” to her grandkids, in Evergreen, Alabama, for 

inspiration. After all her mother had raised her with 

family life centered around the table, and the same was 

true of the way Millie was raising her sons and running 

her side catering business Delectable Edibles. There 

was no take-out—she cooked every meal for her family. 

This particular time, Essie Mae gave Millie a recipe for 

orange rolls, and Millie tweaked it until it was just right 

for the party. 

“And everyone went 

crazy,” her son Ben retells 

the story today. That was 

the start of neighbors and 

friends requesting Millie 

Ray’s Orange Rolls for years 

to come. Ben was born in 

1978, the rolls were “born” 

in 1979 and Millie’s younger 

son Ryan was born in 1980, 

so they all grew up together. 

Every Christmas season, 

the Ray house transformed 

into a bakery—and smelled 

like one too. Thousands of rolls filled any and every 

surface proofing with wet towels laid on top of them. 

“She’d make that (orange) filling, and we’d get spoons 

and eat it,” Ben recalls. “And she’d get mad.” All along, 

Millie would give the rolls away to friends and family. It 

was never a business, and she never told anyone who 

asked for rolls “no.”

The Rays moved to Montgomery when Ben was in 

eighth grade, but the Homewood requests never 

stopped. Any trip to see Ben and Ryan’s paternal 

grandmother in Birmingham meant filling up the 

minivan with gallon Ziplocs full of rolls by the dozen.

Fast forward to 2008. Ben and Ryan had both ended 

up in Atlanta opening a Zoe’s Kitchen back when the 

restaurant chain was still owned by the Cassimus family 

in Birmingham. The now-grown boys went home to 

visit their parents for Christmas that year and of course 

encountered the orange rolls. That’s when the idea 

dawned on them. “We were like, ‘Let’s take these to 

mom-and-pop shops and butcher shops and delis and 

give them to people and see what response we get,” Ben 

says. So Millie baked up a few pans of rolls, bagged them 

and put stickers on them, and before long the stores 

were calling back the Rays asking for more. 

From there Millie would bake rolls from her home in 

Montgomery and meet her sons halfway between there 

and Atlanta to pass them off. Then one day an order 

came in for 300 sets of rolls 

for Burris Farm Market in 

Loxley, Alabama. “I knew 

when they called me that 

that would take a month, 

but I was like, ‘Sure, we’ll 

get that to you,’” Ben recalls. 

He then called his mom to 

tell her and she was 

vehement: “There’s no way 

we can do it. We’ll be 

working through the night 

for weeks.” But she got it 

done.

Around the same time, Ben and Ryan’s friends from 

the Zoe’s world, Andrea and David Snyder, were making 

plans for a new restaurant concept called Urban 

Cookhouse. “We wanted to offer a sweet bread or roll 

with our salads and plates, something you’d look 

forward to with your healthy salad,” Andrea recalls. 

They thought the Millie Ray’s Orange Roll could be the 

perfect fit, so one day the Rays brought some rolls over 

for menu tasting at the Snyders’ house and the deal was 

sealed.

When Urban Cookhouse opened on 18th Street in 

June 2010, Millie Ray’s Orange Rolls were on the menu 

by name. “That was a blast from the past for all the 

people who still live in Homewood,” Ben says. “When 

they saw that name, they knew immediately what that 
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When Millie Ray passed away in 
November 2018, she left behind stacks 
of notebooks and notecards lined with 
hand-written recipes like these.
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WHERE TO FIND MILLIE 
RAY & SONS PRODUCTS
To Bring Home & Bake:

Andy’s Farm Market
Piggly Wiggly

Urban Cookhouse
Winn-Dixie

To Eat Hot:
Bright Star

Mark’s Joint 
Miss Dots

Salem’s Diner
Ted’s Restaurant 

Urban Cookhouse
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was.” For a while, the Rays would deliver rolls in back of pickup 

truck loaded in coolers, or sometimes they’d sometimes meet in 

Clanton to pass them off.

Today Andrea says the orange rolls are one of the three items 

Urban Cookhouse is best known for, along with their Broccoli 

Salad and Half-Baked Cookie. “It’s not too sweet, and it goes 

perfectly with our food,” she says. “It’s the only exception we’ve 

made to sell something we do not make in-house.” In fact, any 

sliders on their menu are made with Millie Ray’s yeast rolls too. 

Urban Cookhouse customers weren’t the only ones to fall for 

the orange roll either. Another game-changing moment came 

when the Rays set up a booth at their food distributor Wood 

Fruitticher’s Food Show in Destin in 2009. “We sold for two 

days, and man, at that point, I said, ‘I have to leave Zoe’s to get 

this business going,’” Ryan recalls. “’Cause we did $70,000 in 

sales in two days.”

It was time to get down to business. Ben and Ryan would go 

on to leave their jobs with Zoe’s and move the Millie Ray’s 

operation back to their roots in Birmingham. Their next 

challenge was to figure out how to scale their mom’s recipe to 

taste the same whether the yield was 12 rolls or 1,000 rolls 

without cutting any corners. Then as today Millie Ray zests 

oranges for each roll, releasing oils from the peel to flavor the 

filling and glaze—still the same final product that the Hollywood 

Garden Club tasted back in 1979. 

“One thing (my mom) always stressed to us was no matter 

how big we grew to keep doing it the right way,” Ben says. “I 

think that’s why we have grown and why people still like the 

product. You are getting the real thing.”

The rolls are still rolled out by hand and then smeared with a 

lightly sweet mixture flavored with orange zest and then rolled 

up, sliced, baked and topped with a thin orange glaze that 

hardens as it cools. Lastly, the rolls are placed in pans, bagged 

and frozen. All in all, it’s a 24-hour process.

Even as they were training employees in their 20s to make the 

rolls, Millie in her 60s was doing just as much work in the kitchen 

as they were, all working late into the night seven days a week to 

get the business going. “It was chaos 24/7, and on top of that 

Ryan and I had babies at home,” Ben recalls. “Taking that step 

was a risk where what you produce is your livelihood. You don’t 

sleep well those first few years.”

But Millie would have it no other way. “For us to work together 

was the best thing she could ever do,” Ben says. “If she was tired 

or was hurting, she would never tell you. She would power 

through. She could work as hard as the 20-year-olds we had 

working in there. She would stay from 6 in the morning until 12 

at night even though we told her to go home.”

“I think that’s what drives Ryan and I is the passion she had 

for the rolls. She loved the customer and the relationship side.”

Birmingham businesses were quick to sign on to the rolls too. 

Piggly Wiggly, the first retailer to carry the rolls, accepted Millie 

Ray’s deliveries in deep sea fishing coolers, and Cajun Cleaver, 

Mr. P’s Deli and New York Butcher Shoppe were also early 

customers. 
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Urban Cookhouse owners 
Andrea and David Snyder, on left, 
first met Millie Ray’s sons Ben 
and Ryan, on right, when they 
worked for Zoe’s Kitchen.
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Today Millie Ray’s mostly sells their products to food 

distribution companies that in turn sell them to local 

stores and restaurants throughout Alabama and now all 

over the Southeast. This summer Food City, a family-

owned grocery chain with 130 stores, started carrying 

rolls in Kentucky, Virginia, Tennessee and beyond. As 

production increased, the company had to move most 

of their production from Irondale to Atlanta where they 

partner to use Tennessee Baking Company’s Masada 

Bakery, but the business operations and their most loyal 

customers are still in the Birmingham area. 

The 2019 product line also features cinnamon rolls 

with cream cheese icing made similarly to the orange 

rolls, yeast rolls, dinner twin rolls and new buttermilk 

biscuits. “(Mom) wanted to use real buttermilk instead 

of buttermilk powder,” Ben says of the biscuits.  “When 

you are baking them you can smell them, and they are 

awesome.” You can now buy the biscuits frozen at Piggly 

Wiggly, or eat them hot at Salem’s Diner in Homewood, 

Miss Dots in Crestline or Ted’s Restaurant downtown. 

And you never know when the yeast roll you are eating 

at a restaurant might be one of Millie Ray’s. Bright Star 

in Bessemer is just one of many that serves them. 

A couple of years ago the company worked with a 

marketing and branding company, who recommended 

they change the name to “Millie Ray & Sons Baked 

Goods” since Ben and Ryan were such a cornerstone of 

the business too, and Millie herself loved it. By the time 

Millie passed away in November 2018, the branding 

change was complete. “What she instilled in us is the 

passion she had for the business,” Ben says. “She had 

always wanted to have a food business. She loved food 

that much.”

These days Ben and Ryan sometimes travel with sales 

reps who are introducing new businesses to their 

products. As they tell their family’s story, they pop some 

rolls in the oven and let the products themselves do the 

selling. It doesn’t matter if they say that they are “not an 

orange fan” or don’t know what an orange roll is, the 

brothers have never met someone who doesn’t like the 

roll their mom perfected. “Our orange roll is not overly 

sweet like our cream cheese icing on our cinnamon 

roll,” Ben says. “That’s why Urban Cookhouse can get 

away with putting them on their salads and plates. A lot 

of steakhouses love it instead of doing Texas toast or a 

yeast roll.”

And it all started on Hampton Drive, just a short drive 

from where Ben and Ryan’s kids are growing up on 

Millie Ray’s rolls too.

Editor’s Note: Some quotes in this article were taken 

from “Ben and Ryan Ray, Millie Ray and Sons,” an 

oral history by the Southern Foodways Alliance 

conducted by Annemarie Anderson.

Walker is taking on life after cancer — as the 
BEST big brother!
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Where did the idea for a new restaurant 
come from?

Dave: Soho Social grew more than we 

expected in the last six months, and the 

size of the kitchen didn’t correlate. We 

mentioned it to our landlord, and we 

ended up leasing the whole space next 

door where Market Table was. In the 

process we got the kitchen space we 

needed for Soho Social and another dining 

room, so we figured we’d open another 

restaurant. 

What’s the vision for the new restaurant 
space?

Taylor: I saw regulars at Soho Social 

and business owners and asked if we were 

to open up something else right here in 

Soho what they would want. With the 

departure of Michael’s, there was mention 

of wanting a good steak and a place to get a 

good piece of fish. A lot of people say they 

love what we do up here at Soho Social, but 

sometimes they don’t want to bring the 

kids and they just want to go out for a 

nicer, quieter meal. Homewood doesn’t 

have a lot of options like that. You have 

Gianmarco’s and Jinsei that are flavor 

specific, but nowhere you can get upscale 

American food—steak, fish, pasta, crab 

cakes. Soho Social is more laid back, and at 

Soho Standard there is going to be a higher 

standard from a service standpoint and a 

culinary standpoint. We want it to still be 

approachable and relaxed but more 

refined. 

What will be the look and feel inside?
Taylor: We are in the process of 

building a bar right now because there 

wasn’t one. It’s a gorgeous space with 

white subway tile and reclaimed wood 

already that we are keeping. The reclaimed 

wood is nice but it’s not formal or stuffy.

Dave: I hate telling people it’s “casual 

fine dining” but it is. We want it to be the 

kind of place you can come two to three 

times a week. It shouldn’t feel like a special 

occasion, it will just feel like special food. 

Can you give us any menu previews?
Taylor: It’s all stuff we have never 

made before, and right now we are playing 

with recipes and taste testing to get them 

to the level we want them.

Dave: The goal is to have five appetizers, 

five entrees, a couple of salads and a couple 

of desserts, and it always grows. I like to 

keep it simple and grow after it opens, and 

Taylor will come up with like 12 things and 

we both learn to compromise. He wants to 

push the envelope creatively, and we’re 

asking people what they want on the menu.

What will we find at the bar?
Dave: We’ll have a full bar but it will 

mostly be premium liquors with a higher 

focus on wine and a select five to eight  

beers, some local and some imports. We’ll 

have a big selection of scotch and bourbon 

and refined cocktails with house-made 

simple syrups and fresh juices.

If you know Mudtown in Cahaba Heights, The Ridge in Rocky Ridge or Soho Social in Downtown Homewood, you 
know the concept. All three are neighborhood restaurants where families are more than welcome and there’s a full bar 
too. And if a regular or any customer makes a request for a menu item, owners Dave Horn and Taylor Hughes listen—
and make changes so each becomes what the neighborhood wants. That’s the reason you can order corn dogs and 
a pretzel with queso at Soho Social, and it’s the reason the two men behind it are now opening a sister establishment 
next door to it in Homewood, Soho Standard. They are aiming to start serving dinner in October and will possibly add 
brunch and lunch in the months to come—if that’s what the neighborhood wants.

Dave Horn & 
Taylor Hughes

Soho Standard + Soho 
Social Owners

PHOTO BY MADOLINE MARKHAM
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A WELL 
COLLECTED HOME

You’ll find layers of meaning in the details of the Snells’ 
historic Edgewood home.

BY MADOLINE MARKHAM
PHOTOS BY HOLLAND WILLIAMS & LAUREN USTAD

HOME   STYLE&
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KKristen Snell never envisioned herself living in a big house. 

Instead, she always wanted a small cottage filled with the 

things she loves. Today her family’s newly renovated home is 

full of as much charm as it is meaning. Look a layer beneath its 

pleasing palette, and you’ll find artwork created by adults with 

dementia she works with, memory markers she and her 

husband Jonathan have collected on trips, and countless 

tasteful odes to their love for their two basset hounds. Kristen 

calls the vision Chickadee Interiors helped her bring to life 

“well collected and eclectic,” and it’s spot-on.  

Kristen and her husband Jonathan rented a house in 

Homewood after they first married, and when they moved to 

Atlanta for work, they knew they’d one day come back to 

Homewood. When they acted on that promise in 2014, they 

put an offer on a 1946 Edgewood cottage house within an 

hour of when it went on the market, and it immediately felt 

like home. Plus, it’s on Homewood’s “Halloween street,” and 

their house soon became known for its dance party music and 

fog machine for trick-or-treaters.

For all they loved about the 1,300-square-foot house, 

though, Kristen and Jonathan wanted to improve its flow for 

their family and fix all the “Band-aids” that various sets of 

homeowners and renters had put on it. Architect Brian 

Jernigan immediately caught their vision, and Stephen 

Boehme and Brian Hart with Phoenix Builders Group brought 

it through to completion.

They opened up the home’s galley kitchen to one large open 

space with the living room and added a new master bedroom 

and bath as well a screened porch off the back, making for 500 

new square feet in all. The renovation also updated bathrooms, 

added storage, raised the ceilings in the main living spaces, 

and reworked wall placements. 

In keeping with the charm-maintenance goal, the Snells 

still have the original narrow-width hardwoods and replaced 

the door knobs with glass handles that looked like the original 

ones in the house. Jernigan also drew Chippendale railings for 

the front porch before he even saw the original photo of the 

house, so of course those had to come to life too—the perfect 

entrance to the charming, well collected home Kristen had 

long envisioned.
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Entry Artwork
Beth Bradley, a local artist who has worked with 
Picasso Pets, created with this painting with the Snells’ 
basset hounds Norah Belle and Chandler Bing before 
Chandler passed away. The dogs dipped their paws 
and tails into paint to create the base of the scene, 
and then Beth turned it into a scene of Highland Park. 
Both dogs and Beth left their signatures too.
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Sitting Room Art
The black and white art on this wall as well as 
colorful canvases on the Snells’ bookshelves 

were all created by participants in a 
community respite ministry at Canterbury 
United Methodist for people with mild to 

moderate dementia diagnoses. Kristen is on 
staff with the ministry, which uses art, music 

and pet therapy with its participants.

Front 
Sitting 
Room
Kristen displays her fish 
float collection in a 
shallow wooden dough 
bowl that has been in 
Jonathan’s family for 
several generations.
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Animal Hospital, 
Veterinary Care, 

Boarding & Grooming

I strive to be
the kind of person 
my dog thinks I am.

2810 19th Place South, Homewood, AL 35209
StandiferAnimalClinic.com

Call us today to get a free market analysis of your home

  205.567.8804
or visit us at     www.morganrealtyfirm.com

Your  Real Estate ExpertYour  Real Estate Expert

WE guarantee to sale your home in 90 DAYS or less
 OR YOU DON’T PAY A THING!

Kitchen
For their newly open kitchen the Snells commissioned a 
hearty butcher block island countertop from Magic City 
Woodworks, a local woodworking shop that helps young 
men bridge the gap between unemployment and 
meaningful employment. Kristen wanted the space to be 
simple and white, and the white Visual Comfort orb lights 
and cabinets are in keeping with that theme. 
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Living Room
The color scheme for this light and 
airy space off the kitchen was built 
around the antique lamp behind 
the couch that serves as its 
decorative focal point.  
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Master 
Bathroom
The Oriental rugs throughout 
the home are sourced from 
Etsy, Chickadee Interiors and 
other stores. In her living room 
she layered a solid cream 
colored rug under a patterned 
Oriental to soften it, but here 
the Oriental stands on its own.
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Art Nook
Kristen knew she always 
wanted to find a space in her 
home for the antique trunk at 
the base of this vignette. She 
found it while antiquing in 
Maine in the middle of a trip 
where she and a friend drove 
34 dogs in a Sprinter van from 
Shelby County, Alabama, up 
to New Hampshire to be 
adopted through Shelby 
County Humane Society’s 
Shelby Partners.
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Celia Davenport, DMD  
2940 Clairmont Ave S, Birmingham
205-277-2297 
davenportdentalandwellness.com

• Cleaning & Exams
• Crowns & Veneers
• In-office Bleaching
   and Cosmetic Dentistry
• Botox

Dining Room
Kristen sanded her 

grandmother’s table down and 
left the wood raw to update the 

look and added an indigo 
grasscloth buffet by Society 

Social to correspond with the 
darker walls. Behind the buffet 

hangs a painting created by 
adults with more advanced 

dementia who participate in 
local adult daycare programs 

around the city.
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 Let Caliber help you get ready  
for your next Upland adventure

2822 Central Ave. Homewood. Al. 35209 
Phone 987-5800

www.caliberxl.com

FILM CENTER + CINEMA

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT
MAKEMOVIEMAGIC.COM

COMING SOON

BEHIND THE SCENES
Architect: Wm. Brian Jernigan 

Interior Design: Kate Hartman & Kelly Petro Neely, 
Chickadee Interiors

Contractor: Stephen Boehme & Brian Hart, Phoenix 
Builders Group

Lighting & Fixtures: Fixtures & Finishes

Nursery
The Snells didn’t find out the gender of their baby until she 
was born, so they wanted to keep the nursery gender-neutral 
as well as fun and funky. Above the floating bookshelves 
hangs a piece of art of a basset hound in a hot air balloon 
they bought on a trip to wine country as well as a sketch of 
their own basset hounds. 
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AT HOME

OFFICE STYLING
Photo & Text By Jessica Clement of JMC Studio

1. Blue, White and Gold Striped Lamp, Defining Home- $1,049. 2. Blue Batik Pillow, Defining Home- $170. 3. Landscape Canvas, Defining Home- 
$128. 4. Black/White Ginger Jar, Defining Home- $259. 5. Blue/White Melon Jar, Defining Home- $149. 6. Round Bottle Vase, At Home- $14. 7. 
African Glass Beads, At Home- $21. 8. Mongolian Wool Stool, Defining Home- $750.

2
4

1

3

The key to getting a 
lot of work done at 
home is a well-de-
signed office, right? 
For a look that is 
bold and sophis-
ticated, style your 
desk with interesting 
accessories, like a 
variation of antique 
jars, a fun table 
lamp and art. For 
comfortable seating, 
add a beautiful 
printed pillow to a 
traditional chair 
and intriguing 
Tibetan fur pull-up 
stools for guests. 
Small details, like 
recycled African 
beads and florals, 
will make the room 
feel finished and 
relaxed. 

5

8

7

6
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guidebook
THE ‘90S ARE BACK, AND SO IS ANIMAL PRINT. 

HERE’S WHAT’S TRENDING THIS SEASON.
PHOTOS BY MARY FEHR || STYLING BY ABBY ADAMS & JESSICA CLEMENT

Sleeveless Isla Red Dress, Shea Davis 
Boutique- $128. Red Cheetah Headband, 
Shea Davis- $50. Thread Wrapped 
Hoops, Dear Prudence- $19. Cheetah 
Cuff, Cottage Basket- $28.

 fall fashion
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White Bohemian ¾ Sleeve Top, Hemline- 
$175. Maroon Embroidered Mini Skirt, 
Ambiance- $57. Black Bootie, Soca- $50. 
Round Black Leather Purse, Abbey Luxe- 
$395. 

SHOW OFF FALL 
COLOR WITH A 
BOLD SKIRT 
PAIRED WITH 
A WHITE TOP.
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Almond Leather Jacket, Theodora- $550. Somewhere in LA 
Tee, Ambiance- $30. Agolde Black Ankle Jean, Soca- $158. 
Snake Skin Print Belt, Dear Prudence- $12. Black Micro 
Suede Heel, Hemline- $80. Thin Gold Hoop Earrings, A. 
Edge Designs- $36

SHOW YOUR WILD 
SIDE WITH THIS 
FALL’S ANIMAL 
PRINT TREND.
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Woodstock Graphic Tee, Hemline- $35. Agolde Hi Rise Mini 
Skirt, Hemline- $128. BF Leopard Blazer, Shea Davis Boutique- 
$275. Melody Cut Out Wedge Sneaker, Fab’rik- $48. Snakeskin 
Belt Bag, SOCA- $55. Black Feather Earrings, Cottage Basket- 
$28. 

2415 Montevallo Rd, Mountain Brook,
205-538-5366 • www.illuminatedbham.com

the Southeast’s premier luxury
candle boutique

Fun
Funky

Fashion 
forBoys 
and Girls

4-16

monamibham.com
205-848-7800

40 Church Street, Mountain Brook
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Shelly High Neck Navy Blouse, Fab’rik- $38. 
Claudia Stripe Shorts, Fab’rik- $54. Clear 

Wedges, Hemline- $48. Gold Necklace, 
Fab’rik- $18. Giraffe Print Earrings, 

Fab’rik-$28. Straw Bag, Fab’rik- $88.
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Bohemian Stripe Embroidered Blouse, Theodora- 
$216. Wide Flare Jeans, Ambiance- $76. Cognac 
Cork Heel, Abbey Luxe $173. Faux Cognac 
Leather Clutch, Dear Prudence- $49. Leather 
Braided Earrings, Holland & Burch- $38.

WIDE FLARES ARE 
BACK IN STYLE 
AND CAN EASILY 
TRANSITION INTO 
COOLER WEATHER.

WIDE FLARES ARE 
BACK IN STYLE 
AND CAN EASILY 
TRANSITION INTO 
COOLER WEATHER.
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Black Swing Tank, Shea Davis Boutique - $35. Ayana 
Leopard Print Joggers, Fab’rik- $48. Gold Feather 
Statement Earrings, Cottage Basket- $30. Wyeth 
Allesandra Black Hat, Shea Davis Boutique- $64. 

Black Jelly Bracelets, Cottage Basket- $30.
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MODELS: JORDAN ELLIOTT, BROOKE  
GIBSON, BELLA KIMBRELL & RYAN SMITH

SPECIAL THANKS TO FAB’RIK FOR LETTING OUR 
MODELS AND STYLISTS USE THEIR DRESSING 

ROOMS FOR THIS PHOTO SHOOT.

Distressed Gray Sweater, Theodora- $189. 
Camo Leggings, Dear Prudence- $98. 
Black Leather Platform Slides, Abbey Luxe- 
$150. Gold Geometric Statement Earrings, 
Theodora- $89.

ADD A LEATHER 
JACKET TO ELEVATE 
THIS COMFORTABLE 
OUTFIT FROM DAY 
TO NIGHT.

ADD A LEATHER 
JACKET TO ELEVATE 
THIS COMFORTABLE 
OUTFIT FROM DAY 
TO NIGHT.
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THE 
PINK 
HOUSE

BY MADOLINE MARKHAM
PHOTOS BY DYLAN SPENCER + CONTRIBUTED

Eleanor Bridges was known for her bustling presence and 

elegant style replete with statement-making hats and chunky 

heels that elevated her short stature.     

The first time Diana Hansen met her was in the early 

1980s. Diana, who was president of the Civiettes women’s 

civic club at the time, was picking up Eleanor, then in her 

80s, from her Edgewood Boulevard house to speak at the 

club’s event that day. Diana never imagined that morning 

that she’d live in that very house one day. 

“I had a little bitty car and she had on this huge hat, and I 

was so worried all the way down the pathway she wasn’t 

going to fit in the car,” Diana recalls. “She said, ‘Never you 

mind’ and took that hat off.’” And so off they went to The 

Club for the event, where seemingly everyone knew Eleanor. 

From there they drove back to Eleanor’s home, now 

commonly known as The Pink House, where she showed 

Diana around the pink stucco Italianate structure she and 

her husband, Georges, had built in 1921 and its “secret 

garden” enshrouded behind tall trees. “It was so beautiful,” 

Diana recalls. “Every time I would pass by that house (before 

THE 
PINK 
HOUSE
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that day) I would try to peek in there and see.”

A few years later, in 1987, a for-sale sign went up in 

front of the house. Diana had heard that Eleanor had 

moved to a nursing home, but she still couldn’t believe 

her house was being sold. Diana’s husband, Eric, took 

her to see it. “We walked through that front gate, and 

he said to the realtor, ‘We came to buy this house.’ And 

that night we bought it,” Diana recounts. “Eric is a 

photographer, so he appreciated everything about it.”

With that, two artists of a new generation became the 

caretakers of the home that two artists who came of age 

in the 1920s had dreamed up and cared for for 

decades—nearly a century before it would be named to 

Alabama’s Places in Peril in 2019.

MEET THE BRIDGES

Eleanor was born in 1899, the daughter of Massey 

Business College founder Richard Massey. The college 

taught typing and other clerical skills to provide new 

opportunities for women in the workforce, and like the 

school, Eleanor was always a step ahead of her times. 

“She grew up in that environment and was quite a 

feminist in her own way,” says Will Womack, a UAB 

history professor and member of the Homewood 

Historic Preservation Commission. “She was a bit of a 

rebel and free thinker.”

Interestingly enough Eleanor’s parents’ palatial 

house and its Italian-style gardens—which likely 

inspired Eleanor’s own garden—were demolished in 

the 1960s to make way for the new Elton B. Stephens 

Expressway, one of many losses for historic preservation 

in the same era that landmarks such as the Birmingham 

Terminal Station met their end.

But years before that, at age 19 Eleanor found her 

match in a man from Tennessee, Georges Bridges, and 

they eloped at her parents’ house. The six lots that 

would become the Bridges’ decades-long home were 

likely a wedding gift from Eleanor’s father. 

At the time most people of the social class Eleanor 

came from would have lived in more established areas, 

but not Eleanor. She and Georges were a far cry from 

conventional in all respects and chose to make their 

home out off a dirt road in the rural area that was then 

Edgewood. 

“They had a bohemian sensibility as artists,” Womack 

says, retelling a story from an oral history with Eleanor. 

One night when the couple was expected to go to a big 

society event at the Tutwiler Hotel but instead decided 

to skip it and the use the money they would have spent 

that night to buy dinner for homeless people they met. 

Over the years Georges worked on his sculptures first 

in the former stables on the house’s grounds and later 

at the Old Green Springs Baptist Church building off 

Eleanor Bridges was 
known for her pet 

portraits, including those 
of presidents’ dogs.
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Green Springs Highway (today it’s the King Cotton 

building). Today you can see Georges’ work in the 

family home’s “secret garden” as well as around 

Birmingham. He cast the Thomas Jefferson monument 

now on display in Lynn Park and the Brother Bryan 

statue in Five Points, as well as one of a boy and a cat in 

front of UAB Callahan Eye Hospital. 

Local history author Martha Wurtele Jones recalls 

the first time she saw the house behind its walls of 

trees. As a child growing up in Edgewood, she found 

the Bridges’ Pekingese Mr. Chou when he had escaped 

his yard. “I took him home, and (Eleanor) showed me 

the dogs she was working on painting,” Martha recalls. 

“She had a Russian hound in her dining room she was 

painting.”

And indeed Eleanor was a prolific painter, 

particularly of pet portraits. A collection of 100 of them 

was at one point exhibited at the Birmingham Museum 

of Art, and perhaps most famous were her depictions of 

President Franklin Roosevelt’s Scottie Fala and Gerald 

Ford’s Golden Retriever Liberty. 

Outside of the home, Eleanor oversaw numerous 

fundraisers and civic projects and was named 

Birmingham Woman of the Year in 1953. She helped 

plan the then-annual Birmingham Festival of the Arts 

and hosted a Sculpture in the Gardens event featuring 

Georges’ sculptures that was open to the public. 

Fittingly, from the start The Pink House was also 

known as a salon for new ideas. There the Bridges 

hosted meetings of the Birmingham Theosophical 

Society, which came out of a 19th century esoteric 

spirituality that espoused a series of moral teachers.

Historically, the house also fits into a movement of 

artists’ gardens created in that era that the Bridges had 

likely seen on their travels and brought home 

inspiration from. “That’s one of the things that’s the 

most historically significant about it,” Womack says. 

“(The house) was an emanation of their ideas and 

designs.”

The story goes that the Bridges met expats like F. 

Scott Fitzgerald and Ernest Hemmingway while they 

were studying art in Europe in the 1920s, and some of 

these figures could have visited the house. What is fact 

is that Eleanor’s boarding school roommate was 

aviation pioneer Amelia Earhart. “I have a feeling she 

visited,” Diana says.

A LIVING LEGACY

Stepping back to Diana and Eric’s chapter of The 

Pink House story, although it had been vacant for three 

years before the Hansens purchased it, Eleanor’s marks 

were still all over the home and garden. A life-size 

portrait of a horse she was working on on canvas hung 
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from the second story, and in front of it lay the 

scaffolding in the living room she’d used to access the 

canvas. An in-process Cyclorama of Birmingham 

History that she had been commissioned to complete—

on display today at the Birmingham History Center—

hung in the house as well. 

Upon the sale of the home, it was still filled with 

antiques and collections from the Bridges’ travels 

worldwide, and a large metal coat of armor and red 

velvet curtains remained in the living room. Most of 

these items were sold in an estate sale, but the Hansens 

were left with some of her books, empty hat boxes, a 

recipe box with index cards with the first lines of 

speeches she would give and some of her platform 

shoes.

One of the hat boxes was emblazoned with the words 

“White Flowers,” which inspired the name of the gift 

store Diana would go on to open. Eric would take 

pictures of Eleanor’s shoes as well as images from the 

property and then Diana would make them into 

T-shirts to sell at the store, which made its home on 

18th Street for years and recently moved to Brookwood 

Village across from Cocina Superior. 

In keeping with her theme, Diana had the house’s 

interior painted white to show off its architecture. The 

hue replaced the turquoise and mustard yellow that 

had covered the walls in the Bridges’ era beneath large 

Oriental rugs that hung down from the balcony. 

The Hansens had the power and water connections 

upgraded when they moved in, but beyond that haven’t 

updated anything inside the house, even now 32 years 

later. They chose not to touch the light pink paint on 

the exterior either since they didn’t want to take down 

the jasmine vines that crawl up its walls. The tiny 

kitchen where Eleanor prepared for her garden parties 

has no dishwasher today just as was true in Eleanor’s 
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era too, 

The Hansens made one of the two upstairs bedrooms 

their own, but left alone Eleanor’s meditation room, a 

space where she’d go to read and think, which is only 

accessible through a staircase accessible from the back 

of the house.  

In the garden the Hansens simply sought to continue 

what Eleanor had sown for decades, watching as 

surprise lilies popped up in the summer and the cedars 

and hollies continued to shroud the property in secrecy. 

“We just felt like caretakers there, we always have,” 

Diana says. 

In its heyday during Eleanor’s time spring ushered in 

a “pink forest” in the garden with pink dogwoods, red 

buds and pink wisteria—plus double Russians, yellow 

violets, a wildflower garden, “varieties hitherto unused 

here,” and an herb garden that was “Mrs. Bridges’ 

particular pride,” according to an Anniston Star article 

from June 25, 1950.  Many of the garden blooms came 

from the Bridges’ travels, and Eleanor introduced some 

azaleas to Alabama for the first time. “She said she hid 

(the seeds) in her bustle since you weren’t supposed to 

bring them back,” Diana says. 

The house’s natural amphitheater also hosted garden 

THE PINK HOUSE ON FILM 
This magazine article 

is far from the only party 
interested in preserving 
the history of The Pink 
House. The Homewood 
Historic Preservation 
Commission (HHPC) 
commissioned a 
documentary on the 
house that will be 
released this fall. HHPC members 
as well as UAB Media Studies 
Director Michele Forman, UAB 
students and UAB graduate 
Kenzie Greer have all worked on 
the film.

“It’s raised this question to 
me on how a city finds a happy 

medium between evolving and 
progressing but also preserving 
its history and keeping the legacy 
of how it began intact,” Greer 
told us. “I would like the film to 
ask that question.” 

The commission will be 
announcing dates for film 
viewings soon. 

By Taren Black
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performances of theatrical groups including 

Birmingham Little Theatre, an organization that 

provided foundations that led to present-day Virginia 

Samford Theatre—just one sign of how the Bridges’ 

legacy lives on decades later. “Her spirit and his spirit 

are still in the garden,” Diana says. “We can feel them. 

We are always thinking about them down in the living 

room dancing together.”

Although the Hansens’ passion for caring for the 

property has never wavered, its ownership was 

transferred in 2004 when Diana’s family was in need of 

money for her father’s medical care for his Alzheimer’s 

disease. She and Eric sold the home to developer Pat 

O’Sullivan with an agreement that they could continue 

to rent it back from them and live there month-to-

month with 60 days’ notice if they ever needed to 

vacate.

Last year O’Sullivan received approval from the 

Homewood Planning Commission to tear down the 

house and build five new homes in its place, and 

following that news the Homewood Historic 

Preservation Commission, which is associated with the 

city of Homewood, and the independent Homewood 

Historical Preservation Society have sought to preserve 

the building and most recently help find a buyer who 

could save and restore it. 

As of the printing of this article, the future of The 

Pink House is still yet to be determined, but regardless 

of its next chapter, the house’s legacy as an artists’ 

residence will live on in a new documentary on the 

subject and in the memory of the Hansens and 

countless others. “Every day I wake up and walk down 

the stairs and look out the window to see the garden, 

and I’m grateful to be there,” Diana says. “The garden 

becomes part of the house. You walk out of the front 

door and you walk back in, and the garden goes with 

you.”

Editor’s Note: Special thanks goes to Diana and 

Eric Hansen; the Homewood Historic Preservation 

Commission and particularly members Will Womack, 

Jake Collins and Suzan Zuber; the Homewood 

Historical Preservation Society and particularly 

Martha Wurtele Jones and Dylan Spencer; filmmaker 

Kenzie Greer; and artist Taren Black for their help 

with research and artwork for this article.
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COLE CUBELIC’S ROAD TO BECOMING A 
COLLEGE FOOTBALL ANALYST STARTED ON 
THE STREETS HE ONCE AGAIN CALLS HOME.

BY SOLOMON CRENSHAW JR.
PHOTOS BY LINDSEY CULVER & CONTRIBUTED

On Field 
+ On Air
On Field 
+ On Air
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Cole Cubelic interviews 
University of Alabama Football 
Coach Nick Saban on the 
sidelines for ESPN. PREVIOUS: 
Cole played football for Auburn 
University from 1996 to 2001.
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G

3165 Cahaba Valley Road 
Birmingham, AL   35124

NOW ALSO 
SELLING 

COMMERCIAL PLAY 
EQUIPMENT!

CALL 205-408-4386 
FOR MORE 

INFO!

CALL
205-408-4386

for more 
info!

www.backyardalabama.com
3165 C h b V lle R d

AY 

86

info!

For all your backyard
playground needs!!

For all your backyard
playground needs!!

At Caliber, our service to you doesn’t end 
at the closing table.

Your home can go from Blah to Beautiful 
®with a HomeStyle  refinance

Daniel DiGuglielmo
Producing Branch Manager
NMLS# 267473 • AL 50755 • GA 41213
4009 Crosshaven Dr.
Birmingham, AL 35243
205-908-3587
daniel.diguglielmo@caliberhomeloans.com
www.caliberhomeloans.com/danield

If your home could use some work, the right refinance 
could make it happen right now! For example, a 
HomeStyle Renovation loan from Caliber Home Loans, 
Inc. can help you finance one or more major 
renovation projects. Modernize your kitchen, add one 
or more rooms, or carry out those repair projects 
you’ve been postponing.

Information, rates, and programs are subject to change without prior notice. All products are subject to credit and property approval. 
Not all products are available in all states or for all dollar amounts. If you are refinancing your existing loan, your total finance charges 
may be higher over the life of the loan. Other restrictions and limitations apply. Georgia Residential Mortgage Lender
License No. 7330 MLO 41213 (30733)

Caliber Home Loans and any above mentioned companies are not affiliated. Caliber Home Loans, Inc., 1525 S. Belt Line Rd, Coppell, TX 
75019. NMLS ID#15622 (http://www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org/EntityDetails.aspx/COMPANY/15622). 1-800-401-6587. Copyright © 2019. 
All Rights Reserved. Equal Housing Lender. This is not an offer to enter into an agreement. Not all customers will qualify.

Growing up in Homewood schools Cole Cubelic wasn’t 

passionate about world history, algebra or biology. But 

the world of sports was a different story. He would 

announce the games he and friends played on 

videogames as a kid— RBI Baseball, Tecmo Bowl, NBA 

Jam, Madden and the like.  

Today, that passion is on display weekdays from 10 

a.m. to 2 p.m. as Cole cohosts the 3 Man Front radio 

show on WJOX-94.5 FM.  It is also evident during 

podcasts on Sirius XM radio and on college football 

broadcasts on the SEC Network and ESPN.

Since 2011, Cole, now 41, has been a college football 

analyst for ESPN and currently appears on SEC Saturday 

Night, providing on-field analysis on the SEC Network’s 

marquee Saturday Night college football game. He is a 

frequent contributor to The Paul Finebaum Show and 

other SEC Network programming too.

And to anyone who lends an ear, it is evident that Cole 

has done his homework when it comes to the topic of 

the day with cohosts Aaron Suttles and Landrum 

Roberts, or as he provides in-depth analysis of game 

that has him on the sideline or the podcast he’s 

delivering.

“As far as work, he’s very serious about it,” Aaron says 

of Cole. “He works really hard at it. As someone who 

also works hard and takes my career very seriously, I 

appreciate working with someone who I know is putting 

in as much effort and as much thought making what we 

do as successful as possible.”

The daily radio show is a dream job for Cole but it’s 

one he couldn’t have imagined, much less dreamed, in 

the very area of Birmingham that set him on his life’s 

path. That path has come full circle as Cole again lives in 

Homewood, now with his wife Katherine and their 

children—4-year-old Katherine Elizabeth “Kit,” and 

2-year-old John Judge who goes by “Judge.”

Speaking at the Homewood Grown fundraiser for 

Homewood City Schools Foundation earlier this year, 

Cole recounted his earliest days in Homewood. His 

parents Tom and Christy Cubelic had divorced, and 

when he was 2, he and his mother moved from Center 

Point to Homewood.

“I knew I wanted him in Homewood schools,” Christy 

recalls. “Being newly divorced, I couldn’t afford a house, 

so I had to make a choice, a decision where I wanted 



him to grow up.”

From his home base in the apartment where he 

lived until he left Homewood to continue his education 

at Auburn University, Cole remembers playing 

wiffleball and tackle football and days in the pool. 

He also calls to mind the nurturing teachers at Hall-

Kent Elementary who “made me feel loved, and made 

me feel important every single day. Those teachers 

cared and they showed me what it was like to care, to 

love, to guide.”

Over at Homewood baseball parks, coaches helped 

him deal with some occasional anger issues. “He had 

a bad temper and he had a hard time controlling it,” 

Christy recalls of her son. “It’s something that he 

really had to work on. I think that’s where sports came 

in that really helped him.” 

In the end, it was football that set Cole “in the right 

direction, on the right path,” his mother recalls, with 

coaches like Bob Newton and Dickey Wright giving 

her son needed guidance.

One of the most instructional periods of Cole’s 

athletic career came when he couldn’t take the field. 

The Homewood High Patriots won a state football 

championship while he was out with an injury. 

“It taught me an appreciation for what other people 

do (and) an appreciation for being a part of a team,” 

he says today. “I wanted to be the leader of the team, I 

wanted to be the best player on the team, I wanted to 

be the best player in the state. And I didn’t think they 

should be able to do that without me.”

After the onset of that injury, though, recruiting 

calls from some schools went silent. 

“It was pretty much Auburn who continued to call 

and continued to talk to him,” Christy says. “I think he 

was not only humbled, but very grateful that Auburn 

was still (recruiting him).”

Cole would learn another lesson in patience during 

his career on the Plains. A disagreement with an 

Cole and his wife, Katherine, 
now live in the community 

where Cole grew up with their 
two kids.  OPPOSITE: Cole 

interviews Uga at the 
University of Georgia.
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2017 Canyon Rd #17 Vestavia Hills
205-397-8856

bariatricdirect.com

BARIATRIC
HEALTH & WELLNESS

Bariatric Health and Wellness 
offers a non surgical weight loss 
program that is easy to follow, 

customized for you,  
and affordable.

• Dr John Morgan  
   has helped over  
   30,000+ people lose  
   over 150,000 lbs.

• Lose up to a pant  
   size in 2 weeks

• Free Consultation

• Experienced Staff

• On line protocol available

Do you need to lose  
a little or a lot ?

If you are ready for a  
healthier body and mind,  

Bariatric Health and Wellness 
is for you!

assistant coach going into his senior year got him 

relegated to sixth-string center – and “we didn’t have 

six centers,” Cole states. 

The Tigers opened that season against Wyoming. 

Cole was to have alternated Ben Nowland at center, 

but after getting in for one series, he never returned 

to the field.

“That’s the only time I’ve ever cried after a football 

game,” he recalls. “I was just devastated. I went in the 

locker room and didn’t even take a shower. I put my 

clothes on, put a towel over my head and walked out.  

I was literally crying all the way back to Sewell Hall.”

Christy remembers seeing her son come out with 

that towel over his head, knowing he was humiliated, 

hurt and devastated. “We got in his truck and he 

drove and I think it was those 10 minutes, five minutes 

to get to his apartment, that I thought, ‘Gee, he needs 

some advice,’” she recalls.  

Cole picks up the conversation. “’You need to make 

a decision,” he recalls his mother saying. “She’s like, 

‘You can shut it down. You can walk away. You’ve got 

to decide right now you’re going to finish this. Can 

you keep your mouth shut and you work and you do 

whatever you need to do?”

Ultimately a knee injury would limit Cole’s play, 

but he started the Iron Bowl, the SEC Championship 

Game and the bowl game against Michigan to end his 

Auburn career. 

“The night before the bowl game against Michigan, 

my teammates voted me a permanent captain on that 

football team, which is one of the one of the things 

I’m most proud of,” he recalls. 

In the years that followed Cole’s dream of playing 
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Cole interviews Auburn 
Coach Guz Malzahn on 
the Plains, where Cole 
played for the Tigers 
starting in 1996.
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in the NFL would not come to fruition. He knew he 

wanted to get into broadcasting though but didn’t 

know if it was attainable. His career path took him to 

pharmaceutical sales and medical sales before he got 

a taste back in the sports world, first on local radio 

shows in Huntsville and eventually college football 

telecasts.

But broadcasting wasn’t the only dream he followed 

around that time. Cole met Katherine in 2002, and 

she remembers that sparks were instantaneous. “I 

think it was pretty immediate probably for both of 

us,” she recalls. “We hung out in a group setting a few 

times. I’m pretty sure I called friends after (our first 

date) and said I definitely see there’s a future with this 

guy.”

The couple got married five years later. “We were 

together through some difficult times in my career, 

especially the TV part when the SEC Network was 

launched, and I wasn’t a part of it,” he says of a stretch 

when he worked as few as two games in a season.

“That’s when Katherine sat me down,” Cole recalls. 

“She’s like, ‘Listen, we’ve got to figure something out 

because I can’t have you home on Saturday in the fall. 

You’re miserable. Find something where you’re 

working or let’s find something else for you to do all 

together.’”

The next season, he worked 10 games, the next he 

worked 13 and then he ended up on the Saturday 

Night Game on the SEC Network. “This will be year 

three for the Saturday Night Game, so we’ve taken a 

small step every year, which has been amazing,” he 

says.

Today Cole says he has two dream jobs: for the SEC 

Network and WJOX. But Christy says she’s most 

pleased by her son’s other job – being father to her 

grandchildren. 

“One of the proudest things I am of him is what a 

good father he’s become,” she says. “He’s really there 

for those two little kids and realizes the importance of 

that.”

And, like his mother before him, Cole wanted to 

raise his children in Homewood. That meant taking 

his wife away from her hometown in Decatur. He 

made a soft sales pitch, bringing the family down for a 

day trip to visit friends and for Katherine to get a feel 

for the place he had called home. 

And all it took was one night in Homewood to 

convince Katherine to come back to the streets where 

he first learned to announce games and countless 

lessons about sports and life. 
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September 10
Ribbon Cutting for Keller Williams

4 p.m. 

September 11
Patriot Day

Homewood City Hall
9 a.m.

September 17
September Membership Luncheon 

and Legislative Update
The Club

11:30 a.m. doors open
Noon meeting convenes 

September 26
Multi-Chamber Business after 

Hours
Soiree

5:30 p.m.

October 3
Ribbon Cutting for Ralph W. 

Beeson University Center
Samford University

11 a.m.

October 15
October Membership Luncheon: 

Healthcare in Homewood
The Club

Doors open at 11:30, meeting 
convenes at noon

7 HOLLYWOOD BOULEVARD HOMEWOOD, ALABAMA 35209

C O N N E C T I O N S

Homewood Chamber of Commerce

The 18th annual Holiday Open House 

will be held Thursday, November 7, 

2019 beginning at 5 p.m. in Downtown 

Homewood. The merchants of 18th 

Street and surrounding areas invite you 

to kick of the holiday season with 

extended store hours, holiday specials, 

refreshments and other treats. Enjoy the 

sounds of the season 

from local musicians 

while you stroll through 

the streets, hop on the 

Homewood for the 

Holidays Trolley to be 

transported throughout 

the downtown area, and 

bring your little ones for 

a picture with Santa!

Holiday Open House 

draws thousands of 

people to the 

Homewood Community 

each year and is one of the Chamber’s 

most anticipated events. In addition to 

kicking off the holiday shopping season, 

Homewood for the Holidays encourages 

the community to shop locally in smaller 

boutiques closer to home — stressing 

the importance for holiday shoppers to 

support our local businesses.

Happenings

New Member Spotlight

Save the Date:  
Holiday Open House

BioLife Plasma Services
biolifeplasma.com

Birmingham Museum of Art
artsbma.org

BMSS, LLC
bmss.com

Community Bank
communitybank.net

Frank Ippolito State Farm
insurancewithipp.com

Iron Mountain Insurance
ironmountaininsurance.com
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Ribbon 
Cuttings

Event Recap: School 
Supply Drive @ 5

The Homewood Chamber of 

Commerce and Homewood 

Rotary Club hosted a joint 

school supply drive on July 

25th. The event, “Business 

After Hours: School Supply 

Drive at 5,” was held at Caveat 

Coffee in Homewood and 

sponsored by Regions Bank, 

with the goal of collecting 

school supplies to be donated 

back to the students in the 

Homewood City Schools system.    

Attendees of the event were 

encouraged to bring school supplies as a 

donation to the cause. An impressive 

display of school supply donations were 

received and will be directly donated to 

each of the schools within Homewood 

City School’s district including: 

Edgewood Elementary, Hall-Kent 

Elementary, Shades Cahaba Elementary, 

Homewood Middle and Homewood 

High School. Supplies donated tallied 

over 100 boxes of crayons, 200 glue 

sticks, 500 notebooks, 60 reams of 

paper, 100 boxes of colored pencils, 15 

backpacks each filled with an assortment 

of supplies, 100 pairs of scissors, 100 

pencil pouches, 300 pencils, 300 pens, 

and an assortment index cards, erasers, 

pencil sharpeners, and more.

Keller Williams Homewood
kw.com

Real Property Management
realpropertymgt.com

Rousso Facial Plastic  
Surgery Clinic

drrousso.com

Ruby Sunshine
rubysunshine.com

Shea Davis Boutique
sheadavis.com

Truitt Insurance &  
Bonding Inc.

truittinsurance.com

New Member Spotlight

AT&T Homewood

BioLife Plasma Services

JH Berry Risk Services

Lyons Family Care

The Bell Center
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205-447-3275 • cezelle@realtysouth.com
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OUT &  ABOUT

1. Lillie and Will Stogner
2. Joseph and Clementine Drwiega
3. Kate, Webb and Chase Thompson
4. Eden Livesay and Julia Fleisher
5. Anna, Lucy, Elizabeth and 

Charlotte Peterson
6. Derry, Ronen and Zelie B. 

Crawford
7. Heidi Moos, Cristina Castor, Mary 

Eller and Laura Tucker
8. Jaron, Erika, Callum and Everly 

Raper
9. Sarah Grace, Louisa and Vivianne 

Rogers

SUMMER READING 
KICKOFF
PHOTOS BY JAMES CULVER

Gutsy the Flying Fox got kids pumped 
up for reading with acrobatic tricks at the 
Homewood Public Library on May 30.
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OUT &  ABOUT

1. Mary Hunter Geer, Hannah Bryant 
and Lily Fry

2. Daniela Portillo
3. Sarah Bishop and Liz Cuenin
4. Aimee Bals, Hallie Feldman and 

Rebecca Feldman
5. Everett Calvert
6. Micah and Norah Phillips
7. Charlie Stokes with Harry
8. Sharon Ponder, Michelle 

Blackwood, Henry Hughes, Jim 
Johnson, Serene Johnson and Ken 
Blackwood

9. Meghan and Samantha Briley
10. Henry the Golden Retriever
11. Mary Evelyn Jakubik and Blair 

Seegers

WEST HOMEWOOD 
FARMER’S MARKET
PHOTOS BY KATIE ROTH

Local farmers and vendors, along with 
food trucks, took over the Shades 
Valley Community Church parking lot 
for the West Homewood Farmer’s 
Market on Tuesday evenings this 
summer.
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1. Elizabeth Corso, Grace Annert and 
Maria Castellanos

2. Claire Teklitz and Katie Williams
3. Marie Swift
4. Kris, Danielle, Macks and Lydia 

Jaje
5. Zach and David Simmons
6. Paul and Evie Digiorgio
7. Maddie Bauman, John Grimes, 

and Matt and Megan Bauman
8. Adam, Miranda, Avery and Jacob 

Lovell
9. Jill, David, Tyler and Heidi 

Brayden, and Jo Pigford
10. Angel, Nixon and Olivia Macke
11. Tony Crimi, Ruby Thornton, 

Caroline Crimi, Frances Crimi and 
Georgia Thornton

OLS FOURTH OF  
JULY FESTIVAL
PHOTOS BY JAMES CULVER

Our Lady of Sorrows Catholic Church 
held its annual patriotic festival on 
Independence Day along with its Trash 
‘n Treasures Sale.

OUT &  ABOUT
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NOV 2-3
WWW.MOSSROCKFESTIVAL.COM

Feathers by Sarah Conklin

 WATERFALL: Homewood Life • Starnes Media • This is Alabama
RIVER: Alabama Power • Bell Media 

Birmingham Magazine • Joe Piper • USS Real Estate  
VILLAGE GREEN: Avadian Credit Union • Bare Naked Noodles • City of Hoover 

Coca Cola United • Event Rentals Unlimited • Jaguar + Land Rover Bham
Pursell Farms Resort • RealtySouth 

SPOTLIGHT PARTNERS: AARP Ala • CartoTracks • Golden Flake Snack Foods
Hoover’s Magazine • Jefferson Credit Union • LeafFilter North of AL

Mountain High Outfitters • Royal Cup • Saiia • Sprouts Farmers Market 

  ●   14th ANNUAL SPONSORS    

the  preserve, hoover

OUT &  ABOUT
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10
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OUT &  ABOUT

1. Allison, Benjamin, Elisa and Leo 
Diop

2. Roy Brook
3. Brandie Price Sutton, Charlott 

Brim, Rhys Kraft-Cooper, Evie 
Kraft-Cooper, Emilie Kraft-
Merchant, Meredith Brim and 
Andrew Brim

4. Addison, Harper, Ashton and 
Maghan Craig

5. Zoe Diaz
6. Julianne Naro, Laura Calero, 

Sophia King and Sophie Hubbert
7. Derek, Jessica, Ally and Averie 

Riddle
8. Diana, Peggy, Jana, and Lily Paulk 

with Sadie
9. Scott and Amy Creutzman, with 

Abby, Jacob and Allie
10. Markus, Kalli, Keyani, Ja’Lynn and 

Rhian Boykin

JULY 4TH 
FESTIVAL
PHOTOS BY JAMES CULVER

Downtown Homewood was filled with 
rides, games and fun before the 
Fourth of July fireworks were set off 
from Vulcan. 
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Marketplace
Mountain Brook Magazine • 205.669.3131

Acceptance Loan 
Company. 
Personal Loans! Let us 
pay off your title loan! 
224 Cahaba Valley Road, 
Pelham. 
205-663-5821

Need appliance or air 
conditioner parts? How 
about a water filter for your 
refrigerator? We have it all 
at A-1 Appliance Parts! 
Call 1-800-841-0312 
www.A-1Appliance.com    

American Auctioneers, 
LLC 1-866-789-5169 
american-auctioneers.
com Call us for your 
auctions needs!! •Land/
Acreage•Estates 
•Residential/Commercial 
Real Estate•Business 
Liquidations• Construction 
Farm Equipment •Lake/
Recreational Properties

INDUSTRIAL ATHLETES 
$17.68 hour + production 
& safety $$$ incentives. 
Grocery order selection 
using electric pallet jacks & 
voice activated headsets.  
Apply online at 
AGSOUTH.COM 
or call Charlie Seagle at 
(205) 808-4833 
Pre-employment drug test 
required.

PRODUCE QUALITY 
CONTROL 
Ideal candidate will have  
experience handling 
and  working all types of 
produce sold in grocery 
stores. Responsibilities 
include  physical inspection 
of  produce including 
quantity,  condition, 
temperature and  
quality. Involved in daily  
monitoring of produce  
inventory to maintain  
freshness and integrity. 
Paid Vacation & Holidays. 
Matching 401K Plan. Blue 

Cross health & dental  
insurance: 
$34/week single & $62/
week family coverage.  Pre-
employment drug test & 
physical required. 
APPLY AT  WWW.
AGSOUTH.COM/JOBS  

Automation Personnel 
Services Hiring 
IMMEDIATELY For: 
Automotive Assembly, 
General Labor, Production, 
Clerical, Machine Operator, 
Quality, Carpentry, Welder, 
Foundry. Positions In: 
Calera, Clanton, Pelham, 
Bessemer, McCalla. Walk-in 
applications accepted. 
Clanton (205)280-0002. 
Pelham (205)444-9774.

Bama Concrete Now 
Hiring: Diesel Mechanic 
4 Years Minimum 
Experience. CDL Preferred. 
Competitive Pay. Great 
Benefits. Apply in person: 
2180 Hwy 87 Alabaster, 
35007

Bent Creek Apartments. 
Affordable 1 and 2 
Bedroom. On-site 
Manager. On-site 
Maintenance. 3001 7th 
Street. North Clanton, AL 
35045. TDD#s: 800-548-
2547(V) 800-548-2546(T/A) 
bentcreek@morrowapts.
com Office Hours: 
Mon-Fri, 8am-4pm. 
Equal Opportunity 
Provider/Employer

Boise Cascade Now 
Hiring for Utility Positions. 
Starting pay $13.33/hour. 
Must be able to pass 
background screen. Please 
apply at  www.bc.com

Carroll Fulmer Now 
Hiring Class-A CDL 
Drivers. Over-the-road 
positions available. Dry 
vans. No hazmat. Must 

have one year over-the-
road. Experience and a 
clean MVR. Competitive 
pay and bonus package. 
Good home time. 
Call 800-633-9710 ext. 2

DCH Health System 
Caring. For Life. $5,000 
*Sign-on Bonus for full 
time RNs *For More Info 
Contact Annie.Miller@
dchsystem.com. 
Apply online at:  
www.dchsystem.com

NOW HIRING!!! 
•CDL DRIVERS •ASPHALT 
EQUIPMENT OPERATORS 
Apply Online Today!  www.
dunnconstruction.com 
•Bright Future•Great Pay• 
•Unheard of Benefits•  
HOME EVERY DAY! 
#DunnTheRightWay EOE/
Minorities/Females/
Disabled/Veterans

$2000 SIGN ON BONUS 
NEW PAY SCALE TO  
QUALIFYING DRIVERS 
EVERGREEN TRANSPORT, 
is accepting applications 
for local drivers in the 
Calera and Leeds, AL, area. 
Must have Class A CDL, 
good driving record, 1 yr 
verifiable tractor trailer 
experience. Good pay and 
benefits. Apply in person 
at 8278 Hwy 25 South, 
Calera, AL, or call for info 
205-668-3316.

Now Hiring Heavy 
Equipment Operators 
and CDL Drivers 
Competitive pay and 
benefits. Pre-employment 
drug test required Equal 
Employment Opportunity 
Employer Call: 205-298-
6799 or email us at: 
jtate@forestryenv.com 

Franklin Iron Works 
Now Hiring. Grinders & 
Laborers. Must apply in 

person: 146 Tommie Drive, 
Thorsby. 
Mon-Fri. 10am-3pm.

Housing Authority of 
the Birmingham District 
Hiring: Homeownership 
Lease-Purchase Facilitator 
Resident Services 
Coordinator-ROSS Human 
Resources Specialist 
Compliance Data Analysis 
Application Data Entry 
Clerk Assistant Vice 
President of Housing 
Operations Director of 
Public Safety Custodian 
View complete description 
and apply at 
www.habd.org or 
1826 3rdAvenueSouth 
Birmingham, Al 35233  

NOW AVAILABLE
LPN’s, RN’s 12 HOUR 
SHIFTS CNA’s Full-time & 
part-time Apply in person:
Hatley Health Care
300 Medical Center Drive
Clanton, AL 35045

Helping Hands Estate 
Sales Serving clients 
over 7yrs Professional 
& Experienced We can 
help sell the  contents of 
your home! Contact for 
information: 
256-283-5549 
tbob56.wixsite.com/
helping-hands

Industrial Coatings 
Group, Inc. is hiring 
experienced -Sandblasters 
-Industrial Painters - 
Helpers. Must be able to 
pass drug test and e-verify 
check. Must be willing 
to travel. Professional 
references required. 
Please send resume to: 
icgsecretary@hotmail.com 
or call (205)688-9004

SHEETMETAL & 
MANUFACTURING HELP 
WANTED •Sheetmetal/

Layout, •Manufacturing 
Helpers, •Sheetmetal 
Machinery Operators, 
Multiple positions Paid 
holidays, typical shifts are 
6:00am-2:30pm Must be 
reliable & on-time Call 
RICK: 205-761-3975

Owner Operators 
Wanting  Dedicated Year 
Round Anniston, AL 
www.pull4klb.com

Need FREE help with 
your Medicare? Call your 
State Health Insurance 
Assistance Program (SHIP) 
today at (800)AGE-LINE 
(800)-243-5463.

Now Hiring!! •Caregivers-
ADL’s, assist with 
medications and some 
lifting 7am-3pm, 3pm-
11pm, 11pm-7pm •Activity 
Director Part-Time •Cooks-
some 12/hr shifts Call Shay 
McNeal 205-620-2905 

Marble Valley Manor. 
Affordable 1 and 2 
Bedroom Apartments for 
Elderly & Disabled. Many 
on-site services! 2115 
Motes Rd, Sylacauga. 
256-245-6500 •TDD#s: 
800-548-2547(V) •800-548-
2546(T/A). Office Hours:  
Mon-Fri, 8am-4pm. Equal 
Opportunity Provider/
Employer

Are you a  motivated 
professional?  Are you 
looking for a dynamic 
career? Are you ready 
to control your own 
level of success? See 
why McKinnons’ is an 
exciting place to work 
and grow. Now accepting 
applications for Sales, 
Service, and Detail Shop. 
Apply with the receptionist. 
205-755-3430

MountainBrookMagazine.com
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Shake up your career!!! 
Are you looking for 
something new and 
FUN?  Milo’s is always 
looking for great 
managers to come join 
our growing and dynamic 
team. Apply online at 
miloshamburgers.com

Montgomery Stockyard 
Drop Station at Gray 
& Son’s in Clanton. 
Call Lane at 205-389-
4530. For other hauling 
arrangements, contact 
Wes in Harpersville 205-
965-8657

Oxford Healthcare in 
Montgomery currently 
hiring certified CNA’s and/
or Home Health aides in 
the Clanton, Marbury and 
Maplesville areas. Must 
be able to pass complete 
background check, have 
reliable transportation 
and have a strong work 
ethic. Serious inquiries 
only. Call 334-409-0035 
or apply on-line at www.
Oxfordhealthcare.com

Looking for a house to 
rent in Shelby County? 
We can help. Call for 
available rentals and 
specials  (205)433-9811

Southeastern Food 
Merchandisers NOW 
HIRING Class-A CDL 
Food Service Delivery 
Drivers with 1 year 
experience!!! Pay & 
Benefits •Home daily 
•Schedules allow you to 
depart and return to same 
terminal daily •Dispatches 
are single day routes, 
nothing runs overnight or 
multi-day! •Paid by weight 
delivered, miles, and 
stops •Drivers running 
single driver routes are 
earning $75,000-$100,000 
yearly! •Team and Helper 
routes are earning 
$65,000+ yearly What 
we offer in addition to 
route pay! •Attendance/
Accuracy bonuses •Wkly-
pay w/direct deposit 
•401(k) w/company match, 
eligible after 6-months 
with quarterly enrollment 
•Blue Cross of AL health 

& dental insurance, 
company subsidized •Two 
different medical plans 
for Blue Cross depending 
on your needs •Vision 
Insurance, company 
subsidized •Basic Life and 
AD&D 100% employer 
paid •Company paid 
Short-Term Disability 
•Voluntary Life & AD&D 
also provided on post-tax 
basis for you, and your 
family Email resume: 
ofrye@southeasternfood.
com Call:205-685-4534

CLOCK REPAIR SVS. 
* Setup * Repair * 
Maintenance. I can fix 
your Mother’s clock. 
Alabaster/Pelham. Call 
Stephen (205)663-2822

Electrician - FT Supreme 
Electric, local-based 
company in Pelham. 
Must be willing to learn 
& work hard. Go to: 
supremeelectric-al.
com Print employment 
application under Contact 
Us. Mail to: Supreme 
Electric 231 Commerce 
Pkwy Pelham, AL 35124 or 
call 205-453-9327.

TaylorMade 
Transportation Hiring 
CDL Drivers for Flatbed 
Regional Division! BCBS 
Insurance After 30 Days. 
To apply call: (334)366-
2269 or email: s.smith@
taylormadeinc.com

Become a Dental 
Assistant in ONLY 8 
WEEKS! Please visit our 
website capstonedental 
assisting.com or call 
(205)561-8118 and get 
your career started!

White Oak 
Transportation is hiring 
CDL-A drivers in your 
area. Great Pay! Excellent 
Benefits! Visit our website 
www.whiteoaktrans.com 
for more information 
EOE-M/F/D/V 

DRYWALL REPAIRS 
SAME DAY SERVICE 
Offering: •Plastering 
•Stucco •Water Damage 
Repair  
$$FREE ESTIMATES$$ 
Please Call: 205-502-6023

Heritage Christian 
Academy is now 
accepting enrollment 
for K3-12th Grades. 
Don’t miss this amazing 
opportunity! 
Call 205-978-6001, to 
schedule a Campus Tour!

NOW-HIRING CLASS-A 
CDL DRIVERS IN THE 
BIRMINGHAM AREA 
•Clean driving record 
and drug test required 
•Piggyback lift exp.a plus 
•Benefits offered. Contact 
Information:  
april@blairblock.com 
256-378-3345

HIBBETT SPORTS 
Conveyor Mechanic 
•Great Benefits •Monday, 
Thursday, Friday 10:00am-
9:00pm  •Saturday 
8:00am-7:00pm Call: 205-
912-7204 www.hibbett.
com

Help Wanted - full  time/
part time available!
Warehouse enviroment 
assisting with painting, 
building, designing props 
and scenes. Visit 
www.phobiafactory.com to 
submit your application.

A Dry Waterproofing 
•Basement/Crawlspace 
Waterproofing •Install 
Sump Pumps •Repair 
Wet Basement •Mold 
Remediation •French 
Drains •Foundation 
Repairs *Also providing 
electrical work! Emergency 
Service 6-Days/Week 
Serving Jefferson/Shelby 
Counties Call Van:205-
230-3972

F&S CONSTRUCTION 
“Quality work you 
can count on” •Decks 
•Windows•Painting 
•Siding of All Types•Baths 
•Flooring•Kitchens 
•Foundation Specialist 
•And Much More!! Free 

Estimates!! Licensed/
Insured & 50yrs Combined 
Experience 
Call:205-641-1148

1st Heritage Credit, LLC 
8919 Hwy-119, Alabaster 
Branch Mgr:Brook 
Morris 205-620-0664 
“Excellence is our 
Standard” Loan Available: 
•Personal•Consolidation 
•Auto•Consumer 
Retail Call/Apply: 
1stheritagecredit.com 
Loans are subject to 
normal credit criteria! 

$Cash Paid For Used 
RV’s!$ Motor Homes, 
Travel/Enclosed trailers, 
consignment welcome, 
Cars and Trucks, Pick up 
available, Mccluskey Auto 
and RV Sales, LLC 
205-833-4575

Service Tech, Inc. 
Heating & Air 
Conditioning AL Cert 
#89282 NOW HIRING  
FULL TIME POSITIONS 
•Certified Technician with 
5 years Experience •Office 
Assistant with 5 years 
Quickbooks Experience 
Apply at: 
www.servicetechhvac.com

WASTE PRO IS NOW 
HIRING CDL DRIVERS & 
MECHANICS Go online 
to WWW.WASTEPROUSA.
COM to fill out an 
application today!

HVAC Company with 43 
years in business NOW 
HIRING HELPER AND/OR 
TECH Will train! Drug test 
required. Monday-Friday 
8:00am-5:00pm. 
Call 205-663-2199

INTERNATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION OF HEAT 
& FROST INSULATORS 
& ALLIED WORKERS - 
BIRMINGHAM AREA
HEAT & FROST 
INSULATORS LOCAL 78 
Accepting applications for 
a 4-year Apprenticeship 
Program. Applications 
accepted in person July 
1-July 31, Monday-Friday  
8:30am-2:00pm at: 2653 
Ruffner Road Birmingham, 

AL 35210. 205-956-2866 
or craig@insulators78.
org  Applicants must be 
18+ and furnish proof 
of age. High school 
diploma/GED & reliable 
transportation required.  
Applicants will be 
required to take a simple 
math test and an English 
comprehension test.  The 
Joint Apprenticeship  
and Training Committee 
is registered with the  
Department of Labor 
Bureau  of Apprenticeship 
Training  and is an equal 
opportunity employer.”

Manager Language 
Services (Medical-
Interpreter) •BS 
Degree Healthcare 
Management, 3yrs exp 
in medical interpreting/
translating healthcare/
pediatric setting 
•Medical Interpreter 
Certification or ability 
to  become certified 
•Bilingual(English-Spanish) 
Children’s of Alabama 
Position located in 
Birmingham, AL Contact:  
Allison.Sizemore@
childrensal.org 

HOME REPAIR/
REMODELING
SST Properties, INC. 
Home Repair & 
Remodeling. 
Licensed & Insured!
Call: 205-808-2482

Small Engine Technician 
Full-Time Must have 
knowledge of: -Lawn 
Mowers -Pressure Washers 
-Chainsaws -2-Cycle/4-
Cycle Weed Eaters MUST 
BE DEPENDABLE! Call: 
(205)281-0565 Email: 
qtr@mindspring.com

DREAMER’S SCHOOL 
OF COSMETOLOGY 
GRAND OPENING  
SEPTEMBER 2019 NOW 
ENROLLING NEW 
STUDENTS! Now Hiring: 
•Secretary with Computer 
Skills   •Licensed 
Cosmetology Instructor 
-Serious Inquiries Only- 
844 Highway 31, Suite E 
Alabaster, AL 35007 
Call 205-624-4676
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MY HOMEWOOD
BILL CLEVELAND

Homewood City Schools Superintendent 

On the Trail
Shades Creek Greenway
I have two active dogs, so my 
family takes advantage of the 
greenway a lot. I’m thankful for 
all that our City Council has 
done to extend the greenway 
and enjoy seeing so many of our 
families and students out 
walking and running on the trail.

For a Mr. Frank Chat
The Pig

Homewood has many amazing 
businesses so I can’t pick just one, but 
there is a business that I am found in a 

lot and that’s The Pig. Every time I 
step foot in there, I feel like I’m 

surrounded by friends. Everyone 
needs to stop and chat with Mr. Frank 

every now and then.

Sure to Make 
You Smile
The Exceptional 
Foundation 
This place is special to my 
heart. I always enjoy going 
over there to visit with 
former students and 
seeing all of the amazing 
things their participants are 
doing. It’s always full of fun 
and happiness, and we are 
fortunate to have an 
organization like this in our 
community.   

Always a Patriot
Homewood City Schools
This is going to be on my list for obvious reasons—I am a proud 
alum, my children are graduates of Homewood, and I am honored 
every day to work in a system filled with such amazing people who 
are dedicated to helping youth reach their potential.

The Best Day of the Year
We Love Homewood Day
How can you not love We Love Homewood 
Day as our community packs the park to 
celebrate what makes Homewood so great? 
It’s a full day of Homewood fun starting early 
in the morning with system’s 5K, to the rides 
and vendors, to the parade and street fair. 



 

URGENT CARE from

Open 365 DAYS A YEAR

WE TREAT MINOR ILLNESSES
AND INJURES INCLUDING:

LOCATIONS

(205) 848-CARE (2273)

WALK-INS WELCOME or
SAVE YOUR SPOT ONLINE

Weekdays 2 – 10PM
Weekends 10AM – 8PM

childrensurgent.com

BIRMINGHAM
500 Cahaba Park Circle
Suite 100

TRUSSVILLE
117 North Chalkville Road

New locations 
opening in Fall 2019 

Madison, Huntsville                             
Northport, Tuscaloosa

                            Vestavia Hills, Birmingham.

• Fever
• Allergies
• Coughs, colds
• Acute asthma attack
• Flu
• Sprains/strains
• Earaches
• Bruises and
   lacerations

• Sore throat
• Insect bites/stings
• Vomiting and upset
   stomach
• Minor burns
• Diarrhea
• Rashes
• Other
   non-life-threating
   conditions




